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Ryan Robinson | 25 
The demographer for the  

City of Austin talks about the region’s 
rapid population growth, surprises from 

the 2010 U.S. census and the city’s 
biggest challenges in the future
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November vote remains goal,  
but some officials are second- 
guessing timing, route 

City: Downtown to Mueller best path for urban rail 

City’s vision includes greater walkability, an urban feel
Shuttles, bike path to alleviate 
traffic along smaller local roads

New developments breathe 
life into North Burnet area

County, businesses 
prepare for F1 race
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By Amy Denney 
Developers have filed plans 

with the City of Austin to build 
two projects on Burnet Road, 
and a multiuse trail that will 
link Metric Boulevard to The 
Domain is on track to open 
in June. These mark the first 
movements toward realization 
of the North Burnet/Gateway 
2035 Master Plan since it was 
adopted by Austin City Council 
five years ago.

TopGolf Inc., an international 
chain of large golf entertainment 
complexes, announced plans in 
April to construct a three-story 
driving range and restaurant 
that would open by the end of 
the year at 11301 Burnet Road. 
Adjacent to that property, Aus-
tin-based developer Endeavor 
Real Estate Group is planning 

By Joe Olivieri
Travis County is less than six 

months away from hosting the 
2012 United States Grand Prix, a 
major event in the sport of For-
mula One racing. 

As race day gets closer, many 
residents and local officials are 
seeing the early signs of just how 
significant that impact will be. 

One gauge is lodging avail-
ability. Hotels and private vaca-
tion rentals, coordinated through 
websites such as Austin’s Home-
Away, are reporting bookings 
months ahead of race day.

“The fact that we are seeing 
nearly 40 percent of our inventory 
already booked for the Nov. 18 
weekend [as of late April] speaks 
to the anticipated traffic from the 
F1 race and the benefit of having 

to build The Addison on Burnet, 
an apartment complex consist-
ing of 392 units in seven three-
story buildings.

Christine Freundl, senior 
planner in Austin’s Planning 
and Development Review 
Department, said the vision for 
the area is one in which people 
would not need a car to travel 
but could walk or ride a bicycle. 
The master-planned area would 
have buildings with a mix of 
uses, such as retail or other busi-
nesses on the ground floor with 
office or apartments above, giv-
ing the area a more urban feel. 
On land that has been rezoned 
from light industrial to com-
mercial and residential mixed-
use, warehouse buildings could 
be renovated to retail, office or 
restaurant space, similar to the 

By Sara Behunek
With its sights on a November vote, 

the Austin Transportation Department 
recommended to City Council on  
May 22 what part of a proposed  
17.5-mile urban rail network should 
be built first and presented long-
awaited details about how that leg 
could be funded. 

The initial path—identified as  
Phase 1—would be about 5.5 miles 
long and would connect to the Capi-
tal Metro Red Line at Fourth Street, 

provide service on Guadalupe and 
Lavaca streets, and end at the Mueller 
development in Northeast Austin. 

A second phase would add about  
4 miles with a route on San Jacinto Bou-
levard and Congress Avenue as well as 
one crossing Lady Bird Lake, ending at 
the intersection of East Riverside and 
Pleasant Valley drives.

Officials said the cost to design, 
engineer and construct Phase 1 would 
be about $550 million—up to half of 
which may be paid for by the Federal 
Transit Authority. 

Of the $275 million or so that would 
need to be raised locally, about $250 
million would likely have to come from 
bonds. The rest could be raised from 

former Spaghetti Warehouse on 
Sixth Street, Freundl said.

More than just aiding a series 
of commercial and residential 
developments, however, the 
master plan—covering 2,300 
acres bordered by Metric Bou-
levard, US 183, Braker Lane, 
MoPac and Walnut Creek—
aims to change the industrial 
aesthetic of the area.

“You could put a 5-foot 

[-wide] sidewalk on the top of 
Kramer, and it wouldn’t nec-
essarily make it someplace 
someone wants to walk, but by 
increasing the width of the side-
walk and by providing shade 
through street trees and a visual 
break, it makes it a more enjoy-
able experience for pedestrians 
and encourages people to walk,” 
she said.
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Plans for the area call for a blend of retail, restaurant, residential, office, 
industrial and hotel space that is more pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly.

North Burnet/Gateway streetscape

35

Recommended first phase of urban rail

parking meter revenue, sales tax money 
owed to the city by Capital Metro as 
well as in-kind right of way donations, 
among other smaller sources.

City Council has until mid-August to 
decide whether to ask voters in Novem-
ber to devote bond money to get the 
line up and running. But with planning 
about five months behind schedule and 
increasing competition for resources 
from other city projects, a vote this year 
is looking less and less likely, city offi-
cials have hinted.

Debating the route
In the meantime, the topic of urban 

rail has been a frequent—and often the 

Mueller 
development

Urban rail 
Phase 1

Capital Metro  
Red Line

MetroRapid bus

Source: Austin  
Transportation  

department

Source: North Burnet/Gateway regulating plan
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There is a saying I often 
hear from people who 
were not born and raised 
in Austin: “I wasn’t born 
in Austin, but I got here as 
quick as I could.” 

I have found that once 
people get a taste of the Austin life, they 
never leave. 

This month, Associate Publisher Claire 
Love interviewed City of Austin Demog-
rapher Ryan Robinson for our monthly 
series, Coffee with Impact, seen on Page 
25. He attributes the desire of people 
wanting to live in Austin to our “enviable 
quality of life” and the fact that, despite 
economic uncertainty throughout many 
parts of the nation, jobs continue to be 
created in Austin. 

I agree. Where else can you live that 
you can sit and listen to live music while 
eating authentic Tex-Mex like you can on 

the patio of Austin Diner at Jollyville Bar 
and Grill? Or take in the beautiful scenery 
during a leisurely walk like you can on the 
trails at Walnut Creek Metropolitan Park? 
Or sip a martini in between shopping like 
you can at The Domain? 

Something that surprised Robinson, 
and me as well, is that the Austin metro 
area is now becoming one of the most 
popular places to retire, and seniors age 65 
and older are one of the fastest-growing 
groups.

People come here enjoy their youth, 
start families and even spend the golden 
years of retirement. I am excited that more 
people are taking advantage of what this 
city has to offer, and I would love to hear 
what you enjoy most about Austin as well.
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Do you support the proposed express lanes on 
MoPac?

No, the Mobility Authority should add two general-purpose 
lanes

47%
Yes, I support the project as proposed

40%
Yes, but I would like to see some revisions to the proposal

6.5%
No, MoPac does not need any changes

6.5%
Results from an unscientific web survey, collected 4/27/12–5/15/12  20 Business  
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On Page 9, the combined water level on April 23 in lakes 
Buchanan and Travis was 42 percent, not 99 percent, 
below the historical average of 1.67 million acre-feet. 

On Page 11, the City of Austin acquired, rather than 
purchased, the Pickfair Recreation Center in 1998 when 
the area was annexed.

Correction  – Volume 6, Issue 3
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 Servicing the Austin area since 1982!
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Before After

Finally!
An affordable 
patented 
procedure is now 
available to treat 
toenail fungus.
SAFELY AND 
EFFECTIVELY

Precision Podiatry is 

proud to offer the use of 

the Q Clear Laser. This 

patented laser is a specially 

designed medical device 

which shines a laser light 

beam through the nail and 

vaporize the germs in and 

under the nail plate that 

causes nail fungus. 

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE 

CONSULTATION TODAY.

Jeffrey Cohen, DPM, FACFAS | Brenda Cohen, DPM 
Jon Smedley, DPM, FACFAS

Precision Podiatry

CEDAR PARK
1103 Cypress Creek, 

Ste. 101
512.336.2300

ROUND ROCK
7200 Wyoming Springs, 

Ste. 1150
512.255.0125

www.PrecisionPodiatry.com

Q Clear Laser

$295Starting at
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10  Pet boutique Lofty Dog opened a 
second location March 5 at 2700  
W. Anderson Lane, Ste. 402. The store 
sells food, toys, beds, supplements, treats, 
clothing and collars for dogs and cats. 
Brands include Blue Buffalo, Orijen 
and Kong. Veronique Michalik and Jon 
Michelson are the owners. 451-1858,  
www.austinloftydog.com

11  Lourdes Norton launched Twin 
Realty Group on May 1. Norton assists 
clients with buying and selling real estate 
in Austin and with relocating from other 
countries, especially from Latin America. 
She speaks Spanish and Italian. Her office 
is located at 8300 N. MoPac, Ste. 110.  
423-0601, www.twinrealtygroup.com

12  After more than two years in 
retirement to write a book, Phyllis Books 
reopened the Books Family Health 
Center, 13740 Research Blvd., Ste. M-1, 
on May 1. Books is a neurological-focused 
chiropractor who has training in nutrition 
and neuroscience. She treats patients 
with head injuries, allergies and dyslexia, 
among other ailments. 331-0668,  
www.booksfamilyhealthcenter.com

In April, Jessica Scanlon launched Hot 
Dog Marketing, a home-based business 
headquartered near McNeil Drive and 
Parmer Lane. Hot Dog Marketing provides 
consulting, graphic design, and Web 
and social media management to small 
businesses. Scanlon previously worked in 
the graphic and Web design industry.  
731-6129, www.hotdogpr.com

Coming Soon

13  This summer, BLO Blow Dry Bar 
is opening a second location in Austin 
at 11011 Domain Drive, Ste. 112, at The 
Domain. The salon offers hair wash and 
blow-dry services with seven different 
blow-dry options. The other Austin 
location is at 1611 W. Fifth St., Ste. 145. 
www.blomedry.com

14  Cloud-computing service provider 
nGenx, headquartered in Overland Park, 
Kan., is opening an Austin office July 1 
at 7000 N. MoPac. The company offers 
application-hosting services as well as 
a virtual desktop, which allows users to 
access their desktops from any computer 
or device. A company spokesperson said 
nGenx would initially have 10 employees 
in Austin but plans to double that number 
in 2013. 348-7520, www.ngenx.com

15  Randolph-Brooks Federal Credit 
Union will construct a new full-service 
branch at 10712 Burnet Road. The branch 
is scheduled to open in early 2013 and 
will use video conferencing to connect 
customers with tellers or a consumer. The 
branch will have employees on-site and 
four drive-thru teller lanes. www.rbfcu.org

Now Open

1  The second location of the South 
Congress Avenue burger restaurant 
Hopdoddy Burger Bar, opened April 23 at 
2438 Anderson Lane, Ste. A6. The eatery 
features hand-spun milkshakes, cocktails, 
local beer on draft and burgers with patties 
made of several meat options, as well as 
seafood and vegetarian patties. 467-2337,  
www.hopdoddyburgerbar.com

2  Austin-based Forestar Group Inc. 
opened a new 289-unit apartment complex 
called Promesa at 9415 McNeil Drive, 
across the street from Vandegrift High 
School. Promesa offers one-, two- and 
three-bedroom units with amenities 
including a pool with a water volleyball 
net, a dog park, a business center, a coffee 
and tea bar, and a lounge. 341-2222,  
www.promesaliving.com

3  Bernina of America, a manufacturer 
of sewing, embroidery and quilting 
machines, recently opened an outlet store, 
Sew Much More, at 8023 Burnet Road. The 
4,000-square-foot outlet carries certified 
preowned Bernina sewing machines and 

accessories, add-ons, knickknacks and 
fabrics. The original Sew Much More is 
located at 3010 W. Anderson Lane.  
374-9712, www.sewmuchmoreoutlet.com

4  Indoor electric kart racing track K1 
Speed opened in early May at 2500-C 
McHale Court. Patrons race each other in 
adult and junior divisions. The track has 
seating and a concession stand. K1 Speed 
hosts parties and private events. 271-5475, 
www.k1speed.com/austin-location.html

5  MC Haircuts, 2121 W. Parmer Lane, 
Ste. 102, opened in May. The salon offers 
haircuts for men and women, beard trims, 
waxing, perms and barber services.  
719-1188

6  An Atlantic Bedding and Furniture 
franchise owned by Art San Miguel 
opened in early April at 11002 Metric 
Blvd., Ste. A. Atlantic Bedding is a 
furniture liquidation store that sells 
mattresses, bedroom sets and furniture at 
a discount for any room in the house.  
466-1924,  
www.atlanticbeddingandfurniture.com

7  The fifth Austin location of sushi 
eatery How Do You Roll? opened May 7 
at 11521 FM 620, Ste. 1500, in the Plaza 
Volente shopping center. Customers create 
their own rolls with ingredients such as 
asparagus, cucumber, smoked salmon 
and freshwater eel. The restaurant is 
headquartered in Austin. 506-9797,  
www.howdoyouroll.com

8  Blue Baker opened May 16 at 10000 
Research Blvd., Bldg. A, in the Arboretum. 
The College Station–based artisan bakery 
makes its breads and pastries from scratch 
daily and also has sandwiches, pizzas, 
soups and salad, all of which may be 
custom-ordered. Blue Baker also offers 
tours of its bakery. 346-2583,  
www.bluebaker.com

9  The first Austin location of Corner 
Bakery opened April 30 at 9761  
Great Hills Trail. The made-to-order  
menu items include egg scramblers, 
oatmeal, sandwiches, soups, salads, pastas 
and fresh-baked goods such as cookies and 
pastries. Free Wi-Fi is also available. The 
company is headquartered in Dallas.  
777-4250, www.cornerbakerycafe.com
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Under Construction

16  Randolph-Brooks Federal Credit 
Union is renovating one of two buildings 
at its administrative service center at 11911 
Burnet Road. Once the work is completed 
in June, the credit union will provide to 
two new services: RB Financial, providing 
investment and business services and RB 
Realty, offering real estate services. RB 
Financial and RB Realty are owned by 
RBFCU. 833-3300, www.rbfcu.org

Expansions

17  Lakeline Vision Source, 12233 N. RM 
620, Ste. 103, recently expanded by adding 
more exam and pretesting rooms as well 
as offices and new equipment, including 
an ocular coherence tomographer, which 
takes images of the different layers of the 
retina. Dr. Brianne Poole also joined the 
staff. She specializes in geriatric ocular 
disease and pediatrics. 918-3937,  
www.lakelinevision.com

Relocations

18  Twin Liquors relocated its 1700  
W. Parmer Lane location May 1 to the 
Market at Parmer, 12407 N. MoPac,  
Ste. 275. The larger location features a 
walk-in cooler, a wider selection of beer, 
wine and liquor, and offers more tastings. 
835-1505, www.twinliquors.com

19  In April, Mr. Electric consolidated its 
offices in Travis and Williamson county 
and moved to 8868 Research Blvd., 
Ste. 405. Mr. Electric is a locally owned 
franchise that provides residential and 
commercial electrical services, including 
troubleshooting, repairs and assessments. 
The business has served Travis County for 
seven years. 894-0909,  
www.austin.mrelectric.com

20 Renegade Truck Accessories relocated 
in May from 18127 FM 1431 to 12621B 
Research Blvd., doubling the shop’s size 
to 4,200 square feet. The store sells truck 
accessories such as truck caps, bumpers 
and lift kits. Installation services are also 

available. Owner Jim Washburn opened 
the business in 2005. 401-6700,  
www.renegadetruck.net

21  Over the weekend of April 6, New Way 
Church relocated from 8868 Research 
Blvd. to 1921 Cedar Bend Drive, Ste. A-140, 
at the Metric Place Shopping Center. The 
church was founded in 2011 and has about 
30–35 regular members. Services are 
Sunday at 11 a.m. Mac Frazier is the pastor. 
694-9474, www.newwayaustin.org

New Ownership

22 James and Priti Cox took over 
ownership of Old Empire Imports and 
renamed it Baba One of a Kind. The store 
is located at 9012 Research Blvd.,  
Ste. C-10, in Furniture Row. The Coxes 
also own a store in Corpus Christi where 
they import goods from India, including 
antiques, colonial Asian furniture and 
architectural elements such as doorways. 
407-8895, www.babaoneofakind.com

23  On May 1, Suzie Berry took over 
ownership of a Curves franchise at 2121 
W. Parmer Lane, Ste. 117. The location has 
been open since 2004 and is a women’s-
only gym with weight machines created 
for women’s bodies. Berry said the 
location offers the Curves Complete fitness 
program and provides dieting, exercise 
and wellness consulting. 339-7776

Closing

24  Andy’s Liquors at The Market at 
Parmer, 12407 N. MoPac, Ste. 275, has 
closed.

In the News

25  Austin-based Golfsmith International 
Holdings Inc. agreed to be acquired by 
Canadian golf retailer Golf Town for  
$97 million May 14. Golfsmith operates 
two retail stores in Austin, including one at 
10001 Research Blvd., Ste. A. The name of 
the store will not change. 502-9231,  
www.golfsmith.com

From plush toys for dogs and cats to collars, bowls and food, pet boutique Lofty Dog now caters to North 
Austin animals with its second location at 2700 W. Anderson Lane, Ste. 402, that opened March 5.

10

News or questions about Northwest Austin? 
E-mail nwanews@impactnews.com.

At Baba One of a Kind, formerly Old Empire 
Imports, customers can buy Asian furniture and 
furniture made from restored, antique wood. 

Blue Baker, the College Station–based artisan 
bakery now open at the Arboretum, makes its 
breads and pastries from scratch daily.

228

Patrons race each other in adult and junior divi-
sions at indoor electric kart racing track K1 Speed, 
which opened in early May.
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What a difference three days make.
At Blue Baker, our artisan baking process takes three days. It’s a process that requires small 

batches, traditional techniques and simple, honest ingredients to craft remarkably fl avorful 

bread. Stop by our artisan bakery café for pastries. Sandwiches. Soup. Salads. Stone-oven 

pizza. And, of course, our made-from-scratch breads. Learn more about artisan baking at 

bluebaker.com. And while you’re there, download our daily specials calendar. 

Open daily 7AM–10PM    10000 Research Blvd.    Free Wi-Fi    bluebaker.com
Delivery and catering for groups large and small: 512.346.BLUE

NOW OPEN

IN THE ARBORETUM
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CALENdAR

Sponsored by

June 15–16
By Sara Behunek

The Austin disaster Relief Network, a Cedar Park–based 501 c(3) nonprofit, hosts a two-day 
“Lifestyle of Readiness” training conference in Northwest Austin, featuring seminars and 
workshops to help attendees prepare for and respond to disasters. 

Upon completing the conference, participants will be highly skilled, trained and equipped 
to respond to people with immediate needs, emotionally, spiritually or physically, AdRN 
Executive director daniel Geraci said.

Topics include backyard food production, aquaponic gardening, survival first aid, spiritual 
readiness and more. The conference goes from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. both days. 

Tickets purchased online prior to June 13 are $95 per person, $170 per couple or $850 for 10 
tickets. At the door, the price for individuals is $110, $195 per couple or $900 for 10 tickets. 
Children ages 10–18 may attend for free, though registration is required.

Full-time students with an Id or for those experiencing financial hardship, admission is 
$47.50 per person. To qualify, email Sharon@adrntx.org. 

The conference is held at The Church at Canyon Creek, 9001 FM 620. For more information, 
call 331-2200 or visit www.adrntx.org.
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Attendees peruse literature about disaster preparedness at the 2011 Austin Disaster Relief Network 
conference. This year’s event is the third annual conference. 

‘Lifestyle of Readiness’ training conference

3 Bridal Extravaganza
Produced by the publishers of Austin’s 
Wedding Guide, the event showcases the 
latest in bridal fashion as well as hundreds of 
vendors and wedding professionals, including 
caterers, florists and photographers. Noon– 
6 p.m. $14. Palmer Events Center, 900 Barton 
Springs Road. www.austinweddings.com/
bridalextravaganza

5 Audience engagement seminar
Professor donald Christian, dean of the 
College of Business at Concordia University 
Texas, leads a discussion about engaging 
individuals and audiences through the use 
of powerful and sometimes unexpected 
questions. 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. $45. Norris 
Conference Center, 2525 W. Anderson Lane. 
289-5287. http://nsa-austin.com

7 K1 Speed grand opening celebration
K1 Speed, an indoor go-kart arena located at 
The domain, celebrates its grand opening with 
live music, food and fun. 5–9 p.m. Free. 2500 
McHale Court. 271-5475. www.k1speed.com

8 ‘Kung Fu Panda 2’
Lie out on blankets with the entire family to 
watch “Kung Fu Panda 2” under the stars. The 
event is sponsored by Allied Waste Services 
and Anderson Mill Limited district. 8:30 p.m. 
or dusk. Free. Harper Park, 11040 Lake Creek 
Parkway. 258-4104. www.amld.org

8–9 Zilker Park pops concert
The Austin Civic Orchestra performs its annual 
concert with big band music at Zilker Park. 
A raffle drawing gives attendees a chance to 
conduct the finale performance of John Philip 
Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes Forever.” 8 p.m. 
Free. Zilker Hillside Theatre, 2206 William 
Barton drive. 477-5335.  
www.austincivicorchestra.org 

12 ‘Rushmore’
As part of its weeknight cinema showcase, the 
Austin Public Library Milwood branch shows 
director Wes Anderson’s “Rushmore.” 6:30 

p.m. Free. 12500 Amherst drive. 974-9880.  
http://library.austintexas.gov

14 Maudie’s Moonlight Margarita 5K
The 5K course travels along the streets 
bordering Lady Bird Lake and finishes in front 
of the American Legion Hall, 2201 Veterans 
drive, where a party follows with dinner, 
margaritas and live music. Race proceeds are 
used to protect and improve the Lady Bird 
Lake hike and bike trail. 8 p.m. $30 (5K only), 
$95 (5K and party). 733-3989.  
www.townlaketrail.org

May
26 Memorial Day casino night
Wells Branch Municipal Utility district hosts 
a casino night with professional tables and 
dealers. Attendees are given chips to play 
with, which may be traded in for tickets 
for raffle drawings at the end of the night. 
Refreshments are provided. Participants 
must be age 21 or older. 6–9 p.m. Free. 
Wells Branch MUd Community Center, 2106 
Klattenhoff drive. 251-9814.  
www.wellsbranchmud.com

26 Texas Mystery Month
denniger Bolton, author of “Hippie Hollow: 
Murder on a Nude Beach,” and other Texas-
based mystery writers read from their works as 
part of the 13th annual Texas Mystery Month. 
The event is in partnership with the Sisters 
in Crime Heart of Texas chapter. 2 p.m. Free. 
Barnes & Noble, 10000 Research Blvd.,  
Ste. 158. 418-8985. www.barnesandnoble.com

June

1 Texas Swing music festival
Nonprofit organization Project Transitions 
raises money to help support individuals and 
families living with HIV at its annual Texas 
Swing music festival featuring dale Watson, 
The Rough Riders and more. Attendees enjoy 
Bill Miller B-B-Q and may participate for $25 
in a raffle to win a Southwest Airlines ticket. 
6:30–11:30 p.m. $50 (per person), $150–
$5,000 (sponsors). Ben Hur Shriners’ Hall, 
7811 Rockwood Lane. 454-8646.  
www.projecttransitions.org

3 Austin Cool House Tour
The Texas Solar Energy Society and Austin 
Energy Green Building present the Austin Cool 
House Tour featuring 10 houses with energy- 
efficient design. Tour guidebooks and tickets 
may be purchased at Zinger Hardware, 4001 
N. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 300; TreeHouse, 4477 S. 
Lamar Blvd., Ste. 600; or online. 10 a.m.– 
6 p.m. $20. Locations vary. www.txses.org/
solar/content/cool-house-tour-2012

Find more Central Texas events or submit Northwest Austin 
events at www.impactnews.com/nwa-calendar.

To have Northwest Austin events included in the print 
edition, they must be submitted online by the second Friday 
of the month.

Online Calendar

austincc.edu/ecs

His class changed 
everything for me.
His class 

 for me.

Austin Community College

Community Impact

4.9167x2.94, CMYK

education focus

Hewan T., UT Transfer Student, 
Spanish Major
With John McMinn, ACC Foreign 
Language Professor

Irrigation License #18101
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But what about his heart? A HeartSaver CT scan 
from Heart Hospital of Austin is a fast, easy way  
to determine your risk for heart disease in its  
earliest and most treatable stages. And you can  
trust our expertise with hearts, because Thomson 
Reuters has ranked us a top cardiovascular hospital  
six times — and in 2011, one of the 50 Top 
Cardiovascular hospitals in the nation.   

Check your inheritance. Call 512-407-SAVE 
to schedule a HeartSaver CT scan today.

HeartHospitalofAustin.com

You clearly have  
your father’s eyes.
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HOME EQUITY

1 Annual Percentage Rate (APR). Payments based on simple interest loan of $50,000 for 
60/120 months equaling $909.43/506.06.

2 Escrow waiver fee may apply. 
3 Must apply by 7/31/12. Subject to borrower qualifications. Additional terms, conditions 

and restrictions may apply. Membership required. Property insurance required. 

ApplY NOw: 3 Easy Ways!

 1 clIck goamplify.com/home

 2 cAll 512-836-5901

 3 vIsIT an Amplify branch

 

NO clOsINg cOsTs2

NO ApprAIsAl fEE

5-year rates as low as

1

10-year rates as low as

1

goamplify.com/home

IMAgINE A BETTEr lIfE!
   u  Take the vacation you’ve always imagined

     u  Enjoy your summer with a new pool or boat

       u  Send your kids to college or private school

         u  Make your home your dream home! 

2012Q2HE_AD_CI.indd   1 4/19/12   12:35 PM
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1701 Trinity St.

University of Texas’ 
Penick-Allison Tennis Center

Between 12th and 
15th streets and east 
of I-35

Waterloo Park

601 E. 15th St.

University Medical Center 
Brackenridge 

Potential austin Medical 
school locations

HEALTH CARE

By Mitzie Stelte 
A movement to transform Aus-

tin into an international mecca 
on the cutting edge of medical 
research took two giant steps for-
ward with recent major funding 
pledges.

On May 3, The University of 
Texas Board of Regents com-
mitted up to $30 million annu-
ally for a new medical school 
in Austin just two weeks after 
Seton Healthcare Family pledged  
$250 million toward a teaching 
hospital to replace the outdated 
University Medical Center Brack-
enridge located downtown.

The agreement is still pending 
approval by Ascension Health, 
which oversees Seton.

While there is a possibility the 
teaching hospital at UMCB would 
be the site of the future medi-
cal school, no decision has been 
made, and UT will have the final 
say on the location. 

Details of pledges 
  Seton’s pledge of $250 million to 
cover construction of the teach-
ing hospital is part of a deal with 
Central Health—Travis County’s 

Pledges propel medical school, teaching hospital
health care taxing authority—
which owns the land UMCB cur-
rently occupies. Seton would also 
pay for facility upkeep, and Cen-
tral Health would work to secure 
federal dollars for future updates. 

UT’s $30 million pledge specifi-
cally allocates $25 million in recur-
ring funds, with an additional $5 
million for eight years, for startup 
costs. Provision of the funds is 
contingent on an annual average 
of a $35 million match from other 
sources.

UT is using the Available Uni-
versity Fund, derived from the 
Permanent University Fund, 
which consists of total returns 
on all of the PUF’s investment 
assets—currently valued at about 
$12.9 billion.

Funding gaps
State Sen. Kirk Watson, D-Aus-

tin, said efforts would be made 
to use as much federal revenue 
as possible to fill in funding gaps 
before turning to taxpayers. He 
said there is about $6 billion in 
available federal dollars for cer-
tain services, and he did not want 
to commit much taxpayer money 

unless at least partial private fund-
ing was available. 

John Stevens, Central Health 
chief financial officer, said Central 
Health is still analyzing costs and 
waiting on federal revenue before 
deciding whether an increase in 
taxes would be necessary.

As far as the annual $35 million 
match, Watson said it would likely 
be done through philanthropy, 
taxes and assessments. 

“We can think of this new com-
mitment of money as part of a 
larger and beneficial matching 
fund, because the investment of 
$35 million will draw down hun-
dreds of millions of dollars in 
resources from the UT System, 
its institutions, Seton and other 
sources that have been identified 
to fund the medical school,” he 
said. 

In return for the investment, 
Watson said the new medical 
school is estimated to bring in 
15,000 permanent jobs and close 
to $2 billion in economic activity.

UT spokesman Gary Susswein 
said the next step is to identify the 
final funding pieces, which would 
help dictate the medical school’s 

State Sen. Kirk Watson, D-Austin, has hinted at possible medical school locations 
including likely frontrunner University Medical Center Brackenridge, The University 
of Texas campus and Waterloo Park. 

site and the project’s time frame. 
Meanwhile, Watson said 

Ascension could vote as early as 
September on Seton’s pledge. If 
approved, construction on the 

teaching hospital would likely 
begin in early 2013 and take 
approximately three years. 

Comment at impactnews.com
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News Updates

In previous issues or online, we reported on the following stories.  
Here is an update on what has happened since then. 

Federal agency green-lights 
rapid-transit bus routes

With $38 million of federal funds in 
place, Capital Metro will begin construc-
tion of 77 bus shelters by the end of sum-
mer to serve a new two-route rapid-bus 
system called MetroRapid. 

The buses will run along North Lamar 
Boulevard to South Congress Avenue 
and Burnet Road to South Lamar Boule-
vard. When MetroRapid is operational in 
2014, it will replace the transit authority’s 
limited-stop service Route 101.

The new shelters will have real-time 
digital displays showing the anticipated 
arrival times of the next two buses. The 
arrival times will also be accessible on 
mobile devices.

Of the $47.6 million total project cost, 

$25.4 million is going to the purchase 
of 40 new buses—some of which will be 
60-foot, accordian-style vehicles—to be 
used on the new routes. 

Construction of the new shelters will 
cost $9.6 million.

Capital Metro plans to run the buses 
daily from 5 a.m. to 1 a.m. with fewer 
service hours on Saturday and Sunday. 

The agency is expecting more than 
20,000 boardings a day.

Developers plan two apartment complexes to be built in North Austin

Two apartment complexes proposed for 
Burnet Road could bring nearly 700 resi-
dential units to an area where the Austin 
Board of Realtors reported multifamily 
housing had a 96 percent to 97 percent 
occupancy rate in 2011.

Bury + Partners Inc., an Austin-based 
engineering consulting and design firm, 
filed plans for a 300-unit apartment com-
plex at 8100 Burnet Road, now occupied 
by Ross Dress for Less and a former Chuck 

E. Cheese’s. The proposed multifamily 
residential building would be composed of 
one- to two-bedroom units with estimated 
monthly rental rates of $700–$1,800. 

Melissa Neslund, land development plan-
ner for Bury + Partners, said the project 
does not have a timeline for construction.

Farther north on Burnet, Endeavor 
Real Estate Group has proposed seven 
three-story multifamily buildings at 11205 
Burnet Road at Esperanza Crossing near 
The Domain. Site plans indicate a total of 
392 units are planned for the 18-acre site, 
which used to be owned by IBM and is 
currently a vacant plot of land. Endeavor 
has until July 22 to address comments on 
the project by city staff.

Phone calls to Endeavor and the City of 
Austin were not returned.

The 60-foot accordion-style buses will run on 
the North Lamar Boulevard and South Congress 
Avenue route.

MetroRapid Bus

Source: TxDOTMap not to scale

Great Hills Trail

360

The proposed Michigan left turns would have 
prevented some drivers, such as those on Great 
Hills Trail, from turning left onto Loop 360. 

TxDOT quits plan for Loop 
360 intersection changes

The Texas Department of Transpor-
tation announced May 9 that it had 
withdrawn a proposal to add Michi-
gan left turns and other intersection 
improvements to Capital of Texas Hwy., 
also known as Loop 360, after a lack of 
public support. The new intersections 
would have prevented some drivers 
from turning left onto Loop 360.

State Rep. Donna Howard, D-District 
48, said she feared the decision to aban-
don the plan, unveiled in November, 
would result in a “do-nothing” scenario 
along the congested highway over the 
next 10 to 20 years. 

“It feels as though TxDOT has 
decided to take the easy route by 

shelving the issue altogether,” she said.
TxDOT spokesman John Hurt said 

the department is working on another 
plan to improve the traffic signals on 
Loop 360, which should be finished by 
the end of summer.

“We’re not going to abandon 360 
completely,” Hurt said.

Compiled by Amy Denney
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11205 Burnet Rd.

You�Still�Have�a�Choice�at�Checkout.

In March 2013, businesses will be 
required to provide customers 
with a choice at checkout:

      Bring your own bag
      Plastic bags (at least 4 millimeters thick)   
      with handles
      Paper bags with handles
      Other reusable bags available at the store

Rethink�waste.�
Reuse�a�bag.�
Reduce�litter.

Get the facts at www.austintexas.gov/bags

1

4

2

3

1

2

3

4
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Council members present 
different energy rate plan

Three Austin City Council members 
unveiled an alternative rate plan May 14 
that cuts the residential rates in Austin 
Energy’s proposal by about half.

Council members Bill Spelman, Chris 
Riley and Sheryl Cole designed a system of 
rate hikes to occur in two phases in an effort 
to “reduce rate shock.” Under the plan, 
the average household would see about an 
8 percent increase compared with the 20 
percent increase under AE’s proposal.

Spelman said the utility expects to lose 
$89 million this year, and that Phase 1, 
which would begin Sept. 1, would generate 
about $71 million in an effort to slow the 
budget bleeding “just enough.”

Spelman explained that the second 
phase would result in $35 million in addi-
tional revenue and would begin when AE 
can cut costs, build reserves and when the 
contracts with big businesses expire in the 
next couple of years. Once these contracts 
expire, the council members said revenue 
rates could be more evenly distributed 
among classes. The expected start date for 
Phase 2 is October 2015.

Specifically, the plan includes a five-tier 
rate structure based on energy usage similar 
to the utility’s original proposal, but the 
council members’ plan reduces the pro-
posed residential fixed rate from $22 to $10.

Additionally, for houses of worship, the 
average increase would be reduced from 
80 percent to 18 percent and would cap the 
maximum total of the monthly bills to no 
more than 12.5 cents per kilowatt.

City Council tackles charter revision recommendations
The Austin City Council considered a 

slew of the 2012 Charter Revision Com-
mittee’s recommendations on election 
changes and campaign finance reform at 
its April 26 meeting.

Council has yet to address whether to 
approve geographic representation, but 
members discussed the creation of an 
independent advisory committee to draw 
new districts.

Members approved the city-appointed 
committee’s recommendation for voters 
to decide whether the municipal election 
should be moved from May to November.

Council also passed a series of 

campaign finance reforms to be placed on 
the ballot, including more disclosure of 
bundled campaign contributions received 
by officeholders and the city, and provid-
ing that information to the public in an 
easily accessible, central location.

Limits on bundled campaign contribu-
tions by registered lobbyists were also 
approved, including a maximum of $1,750 
per city candidate for individual bundlers 
and a maximum of $3,500 per candidate 
per election for firms that bundle.

Councilwoman Laura Morrison post-
poned two separate items until May 24 to 
allow for further discussion.

Austin

  Austin City Council 
Austin City Hall, 301 W. Second St. 
974-2497, www.austintexas.gov/
department/city-council

June 7, 14 and 28, 10 a.m.
City Council meetings are aired live on 
cable Channel 6 and webcast live at  
www.austintexas.gov/department/
channel-6

  Travis County 
Commissioners Court
314 11th St., Austin 
854-9425, www.co.travis.tx.us/
commissioners_court  
Meetings are every Tuesday at 9 a.m.  

  Williamson County 
Commissioners Court
710 S. Main St., Georgetown 
943-1550, www.wilco.org  
Meetings are every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

CITY ANd COUNTY

Williamson County

Meetings

Compiled by Community Impact Newspaper staff

Task force whittles $1.5B wish list; more cuts to come
The Bond Election Advisory Task 

Force has cut some $1 billion in citywide 
capital improvement needs to a $575 mil-
lion potential bond package and a $400 
million package, both of which will be 
presented to Austin City Council on  
June 5 at the regularly scheduled council 
work session. 

City Council has until mid-August to 
decide whether to ask voters to approve a 
bond package in the November election.

The $575 million package, approved by 
the 15-member citizen task force May 14, 
is a departure from City of Austin staff’s 
recommendation to cut a $1.5 billion list 
of capital improvement needs to pack-
ages of $400 million, $300 million and 
$200 million.

“They, as a task force, felt like there 

was such need in the community that 
providing council with a larger package 
is a statement about that need,” explained 
Molly Scarbrough, program consultant 
for the city’s Capital Planning Office.

Major Northwest Austin projects 
in $575 million bond package

Source: City of Austin Capital Planning Office

North Lamar Boulevard and Burnet Road corridor improvements

Austin Transportation Department $27M

Milwood Branch library renovation

Austin Public Library $1.1M

Northwest Austin police substation

Austin Police Department $15.7M

Walnut Creek Metropolitan Park maintenance facility

Parks and Recreation Department $1.7M

Dead trees force closure of  
disc golf course for six months

Williamson County is closing Southwest 
Regional Park’s disc golf course in Leander 
for about six months because of the safety 
hazard created by dead trees in the park.

Williamson County commissioners 
voted April 17 to close the course until 
about mid-October while the course is 
cleared. Parks Director Randy Bell said 
he estimated there are roughly 250 trees 
near the course that have died due to 
drought conditions.

Lee Leffingwell*
52.06 percent

John Kiracofe*
69 percent

Brigid Shea 
37.08 percent
Clay Dafoe 
10.86 percent

Elizabeth Ellison 
31 percent

*Indicates incumbent

winner

winner

challengers

challenger

Bill Spelman*
57.73 percent

Fred Morgan*
100 percent

Dominic “Dom” Chavez 
19.14 percent
Audrey “Tina” Cannon  
10.20 percent

winner

winner

challengers

challenger

Mike Martinez*
55.53 percent

Cynthia 
Ottenbacher*
73 percent

Laura Pressley
44.47 percent

Hunter S. Nelson
27 percent

Unchallenged

winner

winner

challenger

challenger

Sheryl Cole*
70.86 percent

Shaun Ireland
29.14 percent

winner

challenger

May 12, 2012 Austin City CounCil ElECtion REsults (unofficial)

May 12, 2012 AndERson Mill liMitEd distRiCt BoARd of diRECtoRs ElECtion REsults (unofficial)

Mayor

Place 1

Place 5 

Place 3

Place 2 

Place 2 

Place 6 

John F. Duffy  
6.02 percent
David Y. Conley 
3.43 percent

John A. Rubine 
2.14 percent
Robert A. “Bo” Prudente 
1.35 percent

The board of directors oversees 
the district’s budget, which goes 
toward maintaining and operat-
ing public facilities such as parks 
and pools. It is also responsible 
for enforcing deed restrictions, 
or making sure that the intended 
atmosphere of the neighborhood is 
maintained, as well as contracting 
for trash collection services.
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2012 ELECTION COVERAGE
Primary Election

Republican Democrat

Presidential candidates

Candidates for federal, state offices Candidates for federal, state offices

Presidential candidates

Bob Ely
http://workmore 
keepless.com
415-483-WORK

Darcy RichardsonBarack Obama*
www.barackobama.com
312-698-3670

John Wolfe
www.johnwolfefor 
america.com
866-266-1172

U.S. Senate
Glenn Addison
www.glennaddison.com

“Doc Joe” Agris

Curt Cleaver
www.curtcleaver.com  
682-231-1872

Ted Cruz
www.tedcruz.org
637-8777

David Dewhurst
www.daviddewhurst.com 
682-1082

Ben Gambini

Craig James
http://texansforcraigjames.com
469-206-0604

Tom Leppert
www.tomleppert.com  
214-965-9600

Lela Pittenger
http://lelaforsenate.com

U.S. House, District 10
Michael McCaul*
http://michaelmccaul.com
431-2525

Eddie Traylor
http://traylor.goooh.com

U.S. House, District 21
Richard Mack
www.sheriffmack.com
830-307-3077

Richard Morgan
www.richardmorgan.com

Lamar Smith*
www.texansforlamarsmith.com
210-826-1085

U.S. House, District 25 
Ernie Beltz
www.beltzforcongress.com
348-7006

Bill Burch
www.burchforcongress.com
817-800-4493

Dianne Costa
http://diannecostaforcongress.com
210-677-9928

U.S. Senate
Addie Dainell Allen
http://addiedallenforussenate.com

Sean Hubbard
www.hubbardforsenate.com
214-660-5524

Paul Sadler
http://sadlerforsenate.com 
914-4391

Grady Yarbrough

U.S. House, District 10
Tawana Cadien

William E. Miller Jr.

U.S. House, District 21
Daniel Boone
www.boonefortexas.com
210-240-7761

Candace E. Duval
www.candaceduval.com

U.S. House, District 25 
Elaine M. Henderson

U.S. House, District 31
Stephen M. Wyman
www.wymanusa.org 

Texas Senate, District 14
Kirk Watson*
www.kirkwatson.com
542-9744

Texas House, District 47
Chris Frandsen
www.votechrisfrandsen.com/home
487-7282

Texas House, District 48
Donna Howard*
www.votedonna.com
971-9488

Texas House, District 49
Elliott Naishtat*
www.house.state.tx.us/members/
member-page/?district=49
463-0668

James Dillon

Dave Garrison
http://garrisonforcongress.com
512-588-9588

Justin Hewlett
www.justinhewlett.com
817-357-8701

Charles Holcomb
847-6895

Brian Matthews
www.brianmatthewsfor 
congress.com
277-5012

Wes Riddle
www.wesriddle.com
254-939-5597

Chad Wilbanks
www.chadwilbanks.com
423-0049

John Roger Williams
www.rogerforcongress.com
888-79-ROGER (888-797-6437)

Michael Williams
www.williamsfortexas.com
482-0682

U.S. House, District 31
John Carter
http://johncarterforcongress.com
341-2220

Eric Klingemann
http://ericfortexas.com

Texas Senate, District 5
Ben Bius
www.benfortexas.com
936-295-4236

Charles Schwertner
www.drschwertner.com

Texas Senate, District 14
Guy Fielder

Texas House, District 47
Ryan Downton
http://ryandownton.com
680-7947

Paul Workman*
www.workmanfortexas.com/
index.html
308-3853

Texas House, District 48
Robert Thomas
www.voterobertthomas.com
271-9429

Texas Railroad  
Commission, Place 1
Becky Berger
www.beckybergerfortexas.com
713-667-3868

Beryl Burgess
www.berylburgesstexasrailroad 
commissionercandidate.com 
956-463-3916

Warren Chisum
www.chisumfortexas.com
637-6869

Joe Cotten
214-207-5167

Christi Craddick
www.christicraddick.com 
271-4782

Roland Sledge
www.rolandsledge.com
433-6170

Texas Railroad  
Commission, Place 2
Al Lee
www.alleetx.com

Elizabeth Murray-Kolb

Greg Parker
www.parkerfortexas.com 
830-221-5220

Barry Smitherman*
www.smithermantx.com 
660-7789 

Texas Supreme Court, 
Place 2
Steve Smith
www.smithforsupremecourt.com
301-4097

Don Willett*
www.donwillett.com
474-8000

Texas Supreme Court, 
Place 4
John Devine

David Medina*
www.texansformedina.org

Joe Pool Jr.
www.joepooljr.com
894-4300

Texas Supreme Court, 
Place 6
Nathan Hecht*
www.justicenathanhecht.com
482-8511

Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals Presiding Judge, 
Place 1 
Sharon Keller*
www.cca.courts.state.tx.us/court/
judge_skeller.asp
463-1551

Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals Presiding Judge,
Place 7
Barbara Hervey*
www.herveyfortexas.com 
463-1551

Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals Presiding Judge, 
Place 8
Elsa Alcala*
http://judgeelsaalcala.com 
463-1551

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 2
Jeff Rose*
http://keepjudgerose.com 
637-0931

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 3
Madeleine Connor
www.connorforjustice.com/
index.html

Scott Field
http://scottkingfield.com 
773-8119

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 5
David Puryear*
www.judgedavidpuryear.com
583-7121

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 6
Bob Pemberton*
www.bobpemberton.com 
463-1733

Texas House, District 50
Mark Strama*
http://markstrama.com
463-0821

Texas Railroad  
Commission, Place 1 
Dale Henry

Texas Supreme Court, 
Place 6
Michele Petty
www.michelepetty.com

Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals Presiding Judge, 
Place 1 
Keith Hampton
www.keithshamptonlaw.com 
476-8484

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 2
J. Andrew Hathcock
www.judgehathcock.com
854-9300

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 3
Diane Henson*
www.dianehensonfortexas.com 
306-8090

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 5
Karen L. Watkins
www.karenwatkinsforjustice.com

3rd Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 6
Bryan Case
www.bryancase.com
773-4308

State Board of Education, 
Seat 10
Judy Jennings

Mitt Romney
http://mittromney.com
857-288-3500

Ron Paul
http://ronpaul2012.com
855-886-9779

Charles “Buddy” 
Roemer
www.buddyroemer.com 
855-283-3912

State Board of Education, 
Seat 10
Jeff Fleece
www.jeff-fleece.com

Tom Maynard
www.maynardfortexas.com 
763-2801

Rebecca Osborne
http://rebeccaosborne.com
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Primary election dates for 2012
May 25: Early in-person voting 
period ends

May 29: Primary election

July 23–27: Early in-person 
voting period for runoff election

July 31: Runoff election

Early voting anywhere

Frequently asked questions

Voter registration

Voters can vote at any early polling location.  
For Travis County polling locations, visit  
www.co.travis.tx.us.
For Williamson County polling locations, visit  
www.williamson-county.org/elections.

Voters must be registered 30 days before an 
election. To register in Travis County, visit 
www.traviscountytax.org or call 854-9473. 
To register in Williamson County, visit  
www.williamson-county.org or call 943-1630.

Q. What is the primary election?

A. Each political party holds a primary election to 
determine who should represent their party in the 
general election. This applies to local, state and 
federal offices. During presidential elections, the 
winners of primary elections receive delegates that, 
once accumulated, help clinch a nomination to the 
general election. Texas is a proportional primary 
state. There are 155 Republican delegates at stake. 
According to the Republican Party of Texas, 152 
delegates will be distributed proportionally to the 
May 29 primary election results during the state 
Republican convention. The final three nonbinding 
delegates are voted by state party officials. Also, 
Texas will send 288 delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention.

Q. Can I vote in both the Republican and 
Democratic primaries?

A. No. In Texas, voters can participate in the primary 
election by voting Democrat or Republican but 
cannot vote in both. Independent candidates are not 
included on the Texas primary ballot. Once a voter 
participates in the primary election, he or she is 
designated a member of the party for which he or 
she voted for the next two years and is ineligible to 
participate in the opposing party’s primary election.

Q. Will I vote at the same polling location for the 
May primary and the November election?

A. Not necessarily. The number of voters is typically 
lower for the primary election, so the elections 
office consolidates precincts to vote at fewer polling 
locations.

Q. Who is eligible for a mail-in ballot? 

A. You may request a ballot by mail if you will be 
out of the country on election day and during early 
voting, if you are sick or disabled, or if you are 65 
years old or older on election day.

Q. Can I vote for Libertarian candidates? 

A. No. The Libertarian Party does not have a primary 
election. The party holds a convention to choose its 
candidates.

Q. How is the order of candidates on the ballot 
chosen?

A. The candidate order is determined by a random 
drawing.

* Incumbent

Democrat
Williamson County

Democrat Party Chair 
Karen Kaye Carter 
www.wilcodemocrats.org
260-6965

Ken Crain
www.kencrain.com
869-0131

District Attorney 

Republican

Williamson County

26th District Judge
Billy Ray Stubblefield* 
www.wilco.org

395th District Judge
Mike Jergins* 
www.wilco.org
943-1395

425th District Judge 
Betsy Lambeth 
www.betsyforjudge.com 
828-4425

John Bradley*
www.wilco.org 
943-1234

Jana Duty
www.janaduty.com
554-5678

District Attorney 

Dee Hobbs
http://deehobbs 
forca.com
912-6101

County Attorney 

Rick J. Kennon
www.rickkennonfor 
countyattorney.com
296-3493

Jeff Maurice
www.jeffmaurice.org
970-9565

Mark Silverstone* 
http://judgesilverstone.org
943-3380 

Sheriff
L.A. (Tony) Trumps 
www.trumps4sheriff.com
591-7501

James R. Wilson* 
943-1300

Tax Assessor-Collector
Deborah M. Hunt* 
www.deborahhunt.com
943-1601

Constable, Precinct 2
Rick Coffman* 
www.coffmanforconstable.com
260-4270

Republican Party Chair
Bill Fairbrother

Republican

Travis County

Sheriff
Raymond Frank 
www.raymondfrank.com
327-2034

Tax Assessor-Collector
Vik Vad 
www.vikvad.com
522-9642

Constable, Precinct 2
Al Herrera 
http://alherrerafor 
constable-pct2.com

Toby J. Miller 
www.facebook.com/
tmiller4constable
750-8466

Democrat
Travis County

53rd District Judge
Scott Jenkins* 
www.co.travis.tx.us
854-9308

98th District Judge 
Rhonda Hurley* 
http://judgerhondahurley.com
854-9307

126th District Judge 
Darlene Byrne* 
http://reelectjudgebyrne.com
darlene@reelectjudgebyrne.com

167th District Judge 
Efrain De La Fuente 
www.delafuenteforjudge.com
586-0561 

David Wahlberg 
www.wahlbergforjudge.com
474-2315

200th District Judge
Gisela Triana* 
www.co.travis.tx.us
854-9306

345th District Judge 
Stephen Yelenosky* 
www.co.travis.tx.us
854-9374

Charlie Baird
http://charliebaird.
com, 797-3561

Rosemary Lehmberg*
http://rosemarylehmberg.
com, 420-0037

District Attorney 

Karen Huber*
www.votekarenhuber.
com/meet.html
264-1891

Commissioner, Precinct 3

Albert Gonzales
www.albertgonzales4 
commissioner3.com,  
280-4900

353rd District Judge 
Tim Sulak* 
http://timsulakforjudge.com

390th District Judge
Julie Kocurek* 
www.co.travis.tx.us

427th District Judge
Jim Coronado* 
http://judgejimcoronado.com

Judge, County Court at 
Law No. 8
Carlos Barrera* 
www.co.travis.tx.us 
854-7180

County Attorney
David Escamilla 
854-9415

Sheriff
Greg Hamilton* 
www.greghamiltoncampaign.com
779-9807

John Sisson 
http://sissonforsheriff.com/
945-7479

Tax Assessor-Collector
Bruce Elfant 
http://constableelfant.com
854-9100

Stanley J. Wilson 
www.stanleyjwilson.com
233-0196

Constable, Precinct 2
Adan Ballesteros*
www.adanballesteros.com

Michael Cargill
www.cargillforconstable.com
788-6998

Paul Labuda
www.paullabuda.org

Constable, Precinct 5
Carlos Lopez
www.carlosforconstable.com
579-8697

Democrat Party Chair
Andy Brown*
www.traviscountydemocrats.org
477-7500

Candidates were selected for this guide based on whom voters in Northwest Austin will be voting. Community Impact Newspaper 
made every effort to contact candidates for up-to-date campaign websites, contact information and, in some cases, photos.
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EdUCATION

By Sara Behunek and Kelly Lindner
The relationship between Round Rock 

ISD trustee Terri Romere and many of the 
other members of the board of trustees has 
become increasingly strained throughout 
the year. 

The problem began in February, when 
the board asked the Williamson County 
Attorney’s Office to investigate Romere 
for potentially violating the Texas Public 
Information Act. Romere had forwarded 
an email from a parent concerning school 
boundary changes to Erik Okerholm, who 
publicly opposed boundary recommen-
dations, without redacting the sender’s 
contact information.

“I wasn’t knowingly or intentionally 
breaking the law. There was nothing [in the 
district’s policy] that said you can’t forward 
an email,” Romere said at a Feb. 2 board 
meeting. “The intent was to foster commu-
nication and to bring people together on a 
very divisive issue.”

According to district officials, the alleged 
violation may be considered “official mis-
conduct” under the Texas Public Informa-
tion Act and is a misdemeanor punishable 
by up to six months in jail, a fine of up to 
$1,000 or both. 

Additionally, official misconduct by 
a school board trustee can be cause for 
removal from the board.

Rift grows between RRISD trustee Romere, board
Alleged bullying tactics

Three months later, on April 25, the 
board met for a special-called meeting at 
which they voted to censure Romere on for 
“behavior unbecoming a trustee” and for 
what board members described as bully-
ing tactics used by Romere behind closed 
doors.

Censure is a formal statement of disap-
proval of a trustee’s actions and does not 
come with further consequences. 

The forwarded email was discussed prior 
to the 5–0 vote to censure Romere, but 
trustee Catherine Hanna said that incident 
was just a symptom of the larger problem: 
that Romere advocated in the community 
for issues that came before the board. 

Romere was not present for the vote, and 
trustee Bobby Seiferman abstained.

Trustee Diane Cox said Romere also 
exhibited inappropriate behavior behind 
closed doors. Cox said Romere grabbed her 
arm at an earlier meeting and blocked the 
doorway when Cox tried to leave. 

The trustees said they had also received 
complaints from community members 
who were personally confronted by 
Romere after they had expressed disagree-
ment with her on issues addressed by the 
board.

Throughout, Romere has said the ten-
sion between her and the board boil down 

to her dissenting votes on key issues, 
including the April 19 extension of Super-
intendent Jesús Chávez’s contract and pay 
raise. 

“I would opine that the fact that I was 
the lone dissenting vote may be a factor 
in the timing of this proposed censure,” 
Romere said in a statement released prior 
to the special-called meeting.

Ongoing controversy
On April 26, the day following the 

censure, Romere requested all “documen-
tation and communication (phone logs, 
emails, texts and any other means of com-
munication) from any and all trustees and 
staff member conducting board business 
from April 1 thru end of business [April 
26],” said an email Romere send to Chavez 
that was obtained through a public infor-
mation request.

But at the next board meeting, on  
May 1, the board voted 6–0 to halt work 
on the information request until Romere 
could demonstrate the information is 
“appropriate and necessary.”

RRISD Legal Counsel Bill Bingham said 
there is a statute that states an individual 
board member has the right to access 
board information when acting in “official 
board capacity.” 

However, Bingham said, official capacity 

is not clearly defined but normally involves 
a board member acting on behalf of the 
public or requesting information that has 
bearing on her ability to perform his or her 
job.

“Since the board has turned down my 
request as a trustee, I will be refiling my 
request under the Public Information Act.” 
Romere said. 

Christine Bolaños contributed to this 
article
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Place 4 trustee Terri Romere, a real estate broker 
associate, was elected to the board in 2010.

Comment at impactnews.com
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G
racy Farms Ln.

Great Hills Trail

Neighborhood designation
The city adopted the master plan in May 

2007, and as a result, city staff created in 
2009 a regulating plan, which is its own 
zoning code and dictates the appearance 
of streets, sidewalks and the facades of 
buildings as well as building setbacks and 
height requirements. The North Burnet/
Gateway is its own zoning designation and 
is not a neighborhood plan, which pro-
vides suggestions for design rather than 
requirements.

The core of the North Burnet/Gateway 
area will be similar to a transit-oriented 
development, which is a separate zoning  
designation that calls for high-density 
residential or office development typically 
over retail on the ground floor. TODs are 
walkable communities located near a tran-
sit station, such as the Midtown Commons 
near the Crestview MetroRail station. This 
core will be where Braker, Burnet Road 
and Kramer Lane meet and includes the 
Kramer Lane MetroRail station. 

The master plan, encompassing The 
Domain, Gateway Shopping Center 
and The University of Texas’ J.J. Pickle 
Research Campus, indicates a breakdown 
of what uses could occupy the area in the 
next 25 years:
•	 40,000 residential units,
•	 12 million to 13 million square feet of 

office and commercial space,
•	 4 million to 5 million square feet of 

retail,
•	 5 million to 6 million square feet of 

industrial warehouse space, and
•	 3,000 to 4,000 hotel rooms.

Freundl said most of the uses in the area 
are still industrial but that it is realistic to 
achieve those targets in 30 years.

Redeveloping the gateway
Even though it has been more than 

three years since the city adopted the reg-
ulating plan, Freundl said it takes about 
six months for a single, small development 
to go through the site plan application and 
review process. For larger developments, 
it could take more than a year, she said.

“Realistically, to build a building and 

develop a site takes a 
while,” Freundl said. “To 
see development now, 
people would have had to 
put site plans in right after 
the regulating plan was 
adopted.”

TopGolf and the Addi-
son are the first projects 
considered for the area. 
For the TopGolf prop-
erty, the developer will be 
required to extend Espe-
ranza Crossing at Bur-
net Road and connect it 
to Kramer Lane, Freundl 
said.

“We have a lot of bottle-
neck in that development 
at Braker, so this will help 
ease a lot of the traffic con-
gestion,” she said.

TopGolf representatives 
declined to comment on 
the new site but said the 
facility will be outdoors 
with 104 hitting bays. Rep-
resentatives for The Addi-
son on Burnet also did not 
return phone calls.

The third project in the 
master-planned area is a 
10- to 16-foot-wide mul-
tiuse path being built by 
the city. The trail follows 
Kramer Lane from Metric Boulevard to 
Burnet Road, providing access to The 
Domain.

The city is also working on a separate 
plan to transform Burnet Road from 
MoPac to Koenig Lane and Lamar Bou-
levard from Howard Lane to US 183 into 
complete streets with sidewalks on both 
sides, bike lanes, medians and landscap-
ing with trees.

Alan Hughes, the city’s project manager 
for the plan, said consultants working on 
the complete street project were provided 
the North Burnet/Gateway master plan to 
ensure that the two were complementary. 
Hughes said the road improvements slated 
for North Lamar and Burnet, though still 
to be funded, would enable the roads to 
accommodate many modes of travel, from 

vehicles to pedestrians and bicyclists. 
The mobility project coincides with the 

Capital MetroRapid bus line along Burnet 
Road that will provide faster bus service 
starting in 2014.

Support for a neighborhood plan
Gabe Rojas, a member of the North 

Austin Civic Association, whose western 
border abuts the North Burnet/Gateway, 
said he has been a proponent of the master 
plan since he first heard about its approval. 
He said the plan was one reason he and his 
wife bought a home near Metric Boule-
vard and Braker Lane. Rojas said he hopes 
the city will include neighborhoods east of 
Metric in the plan as it comes to fruition.

“We don’t want the boundary to be a 
hard line and say, OK, all of these great 

ideas for an internal pedestrian areas and 
bike lanes just keep to this area,” he said. 
“We kind of want to see that extended into 
the neighborhoods a little more.”

More can be done to improve Met-
ric, Burnet and Braker, which Rojas said 
are the greatest impediments to mobility 
in the area. With the nearly completed 
Kramer Lane multiuse trail that connects 
to the Kramer MetroRail station, Rojas 
said it is a great example of how this plan 
could connect to neighborhoods just out-
side the boundary.

“It opens up the neighborhood for peo-
ple being able to walk to the station with-
out necessarily having to drive and park 
there,” he said.

Revitalization
Continued from | 1

Comment at impactnews.com
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Encompassing 2,300 acres, the North Burnet/Gateway 
master plan includes existing shopping centers and 
commercial and industrial buildings. Plans for new 
roads, sidewalks and paths will increase connectivity.

North Burnet/Gateway master plan

Source: North Burnet/Gateway regulating plan
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For everything you do,  
we salute you

Potential savings of “$400 or more” is based on estimated savings on combined fee waivers and rate reduction for special offers. Please consult a banker for details on savings and duration for 
individual product and services offers. Please also refer to the Business Account fee and Information Schedule for details on monthly service fee waivers and other discounts. Offers may be modified  
or withdrawn at any time without notice and may not be transferable. Savings noted above based on standard fees applicable to selected business solutions. Terms and conditions of accounts, products, 
programs, and services are subject to change. All applications are subject to approval. 
© 2012 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 (714210_04762) 

wellsfargo.com/appreciation

We applaud the efforts of small business 
owners everywhere. We are ready to help with 
Appreciation Offers on banking services you 
need to run your business. 

Ask us about our Appreciation Offers by 
calling 1‑877‑436‑4170 or contact your local 
banker today.

Twelve convenient locations 
in the Northwest Austin area

Save  
over $400
on Appreciation Offers  
for small businesses

714210_04762

 10x6.04

 4c

Certi� edPreowned.com      (512) 706-7065

2012 Volvo S60 T5

 $299mo 2

Includes Volvo Safe + Secure

2012 Subaru Legacy 2.5i CVT Sedan, 
Alloy Pkg
Absolutely Nothing Down

$244mo 1

2012 Audi A4 2.0T CVT 
Premium Sedan

$369mo 3

2012 Porsche 
Panamera S Hybrid

$1,499 mo 4 

1-Subaru - Model CAB. With approved credit. Dealer contribution may a-� ect  � nal negotiated price. 42 mo lease, $0 total due at inception, no sec. dep. required, 42 monthly payments of $244,  � nal pymt / residual = $12,515. Based on 10k mi. / yr with 
$.15 per mi. excess charge. MSRP $23,177. Stk# Z6846.  2-Volvo - 36-month closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers with approved credit thru US Bank, no security deposit required. S60 based on MSRP $32,175. First payment due at signing.  
$3,293 + TT&L due at inception.  Residual value of $18,340.  Advertised o � ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at 
lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles per year. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. Exp 5/31/12.  3-Audi - Closed-end leases o� ered to quali� ed customers by Audi Financial Services through participating 
dealers. A4 with Convenience pkg. based on MSRP $36,200. $1,999 down + $695 acquisition fee + 1st mo. payment + $0 security deposit = $3,063 due at inception + TT&L. Purchase option at lease end for $18,100. 42 monthly payments of $369. 
Advertised o� ers require dealer contribution; � nal negotiated price may vary by dealer. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.25/mile over 10,000 miles 
per year and a disposition fee of $375 due at lease end. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease price. O� ers expire 5-31-12. 4-Porsche - 36-month closed-end lease o� ered to quali� ed customers from Porsche Financial Services with 
approved credit, no security deposit required. Based on lease sale price $99,795. MSRP $105,525. $10,000 total due at inception. Purchase option at lease end for $58,038.75. $350 disposition fee. Advertised o� er requires dealer contribution; � nal 
negotiated price may vary. Lessee responsible for insurance, maintenance and repairs and may have some � nancial liability at lease end. Lessee responsible for $0.30/mile over 10,000 miles per year. See dealer for details. Higher MSRP will a� ect lease 
price. O� er expires 5-31-12.

Dr. Daphne D. Savedra, D.C.
Chiropractor

MEET THE 
NEW DOCTOR 

IN AUSTIN

FREE 

YOU MAY HAVE ONE OF 
THESE 12 DANGER SIGNALS 
OF PINCHED NERVES!
1. Headaches 
2. Neck Pain
3. Shoulder Pain
4. Arthritis
5. Dizziness
6. Carpal Tunnel
7. Back Pain
8. Sciatica
9. Leg Pain 
10. Numb Hands
11. Bursitis
12. Muscle Spasms

FIND OUT NOW if chiropractic care 
can help. This FREE examination 
will include a spinal alignment 
check, an examination for 
restricted motion in the spine 
and an examination for muscle 
spasms and swelling, as well as 
a consultation with the doctor to 
discuss the results.

*Due to Federal Regulations, this does 
not apply to Medicare/Medicaid.

Dr. Daphne Savedra is a con-
tributing author to the book, 
“Neck Pain, Neck Pain... Why 
Your Neck Hurts and What 
You Can Do About It.” 

© FC 2009

(NO OBLIGATION - NOTHING TO PAY!)

Spinal Screening 
Examination!*

12129 FM 620 North, Suite 430 | Austin, TX
www.careplus-chiropractic.com

CALL TODAY: 

512.250.0025
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only—agenda item for the weekly meet-
ings of the Transit Working Group, which 
is chaired by Mayor Lee Leffingwell and 
counts among its 17 members Tom Stacy 
of the Downtown Austin Alliance and Alan 
McGraw, mayor of Round Rock. 

The purpose of urban rail is not only to 
spur development, but also to get people 
from where they live to where they work. 
So for some of the group’s members, as well 
as several outsiders, the proposed trajectory 
has begged the question: Why not start with 
a line going to Northwest Austin, home to 
nearly 20,000 people who work in Central 
Austin? Or to Southwest Austin, where 
there are almost 25,000 people commuting 
for work?

Austin Transportation Department direc-
tor Robert Spillar said that because the FTA 
approved a $38 million grant in April to 
fund the majority of a new rapid-bus transit 
system that would run on North Lamar as 
well as on Guadalupe Street to the west of 
the The University of Texas campus, or what 
is known as “the Drag,” he did not think the 
agency would be inclined to provide another 
grant for transit along the same streets for 
several years.

“A second corridor, a new corridor, a dif-
ferent corridor, would stand a much better 
chance to get federal funding,” Spillar said.

A path to Mueller
Until at least December 2001, various 

maps of a proposed light rail line, the tech-
nological precursor to urban rail, had ser-
vice from Northwest Austin to downtown 
via North Lamar.

In 2004, however, Capital Metro’s All Sys-
tems Go long-range plan identified rapid 
buses as the preferred mode of transit on 
North Lamar, and plans to put buses that 
could supposedly travel with more ease in 
traffic by keeping lights green longer—buses 
that just received federal funding—began. 

But urban rail was by no means dead. A 
2010 transit analysis conducted by the city 
recommended urban rail to connect the 
Capitol, east UT campus, Mueller and the 
Austin-Bergstrom International Airport.

However, some, such as Lyndon Henry, 
an independent transportation consultant, 
contest the methodology used to reach that 
conclusion. The study ranked 13 key corri-
dors—for instance, from lower downtown 
to UT via the Capitol complex—based on 
how well each met a list of six criteria, such 
as maximizing environmental benefits and 
improving transit connectivity. 

Providing service from the Capitol com-
plex to west Central Austin and from UT to 
Hyde Park, potentially creating a Northwest 
alignment, ranked lower than connecting 
UT with Mueller. 

“How can anyone really think Mueller 
needs urban rail more than west campus?” 
Henry asked. 

Leffingwell and Councilman Bill Spel-
man, another member of the working group, 
have also taken issue with the methodology, 

saying that certain criteria, such as maxi-
mizing economic benefits, are more impor-
tant than others, and this higher value was 
not reflected in the scoring. 

Even so, the route as it is proposed has its 
supporters—among them John Langmore, a 
member of the working group and the Capi-
tal Metro board. Langmore said he thinks 
a line out to Mueller makes sense given 
expected growth. 

“If this goes on the ballot in November, 
you aren’t going to break ground probably 
for four years, and you probably won’t have 
anything running for six [years],” he said. 
“Mueller is a longer-term play, but there will 
be the day, in my opinion, when people look 
at Mueller when it’s fully built out and say, 
‘Thank God we serve that with rail.’”

Mueller, right now about one-third of the 
way developed, is home to approximately 
1,400 households and 3,300 jobs, according 
to master planner Catellus. When Mueller 
is fully built out, Catellus is expecting 5,700 
households and 10,000 jobs. 

The path to Mueller is also the one of 
least resistance. Neighborhood associations 
around Mueller have generally been sup-
portive of an urban rail line, and access to 
urban rail has been one of the major selling 
points to residents. 

“I think they want [urban rail], and 
I think they are frustrated that it hasn’t 
already happened,” said Rick Krivoniak, 
who sits on the city’s Robert Mueller 
Municipal Airport Plan Implementation 
Advisory Commission. 

On the other hand, in 2001, when a light 
rail route along North Lamar was still on the 
table, residents of North Austin’s Crestview 
neighborhood, which bordered the pro-
posed line, were outspoken in their opposi-
tion, according to reports. 

Timing it right
The city’s rank and file are not sure if vot-

ers in November would approve urban rail 
if it would lead to a higher property tax rate. 

Budget talks for fiscal year 2013 are just 
beginning, and several taxing entities in 
Austin, including Austin ISD and Central 
Health, have not officially ruled out tax 
increases. In addition, City Council will 
consider a recommendation on June 5 from 
a citizen task force to issue $575 million in 
bonds to fund capital improvements city-
wide.

According to the city’s Capital Planning 
Office, Austin has the capacity to take on 
up to $725 million of debt; however, a bond 
issuance of that size would result in an addi-
tional $105 per year in property taxes by 
2016 for the typical homeowner. A $625 
million bond issuance would lead to an 
additional $83 per year over the same time 
period, and a $500 million issuance would 
mean a $60 increase. 

“We are paying very close attention to 
[what the other bodies are doing], and that 
will be an important factor in deciding when 
and how to go forward [with urban rail],” 
Leffingwell said.

Rail
Continued from | 1
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The future of high-capacity transit in Austin?

Transfer/stop

Stop

Lone Star Rail

Capital Metro  
Red Line

Possible urban 
rail extension

Urban rail

MetroRapid bus

Triangle 
Park & Ride

P

The Austin Transportation Department released a high-capacity transit system map May 7 that 
includes existing as well as planned rail lines and bus routes. The Capital Metro Red Line from 
Leander to downtown Austin is the only existing service on the map. Capital Metro’s Metro- 
Rapid bus service is expected to be operational in 2014.
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Origin of Central Austin employees
The proposed first phase for the urban rail network would, if approved, link to the MetroRail Red 
Line and run from downtown to Northeast Austin. However, many of the 228,395 Central Austin 
employees would still need to rely on other modes of transportation to get to the city’s core. 

ZIP codes used to define origin, Southwest Austin: 78736, 78737, 78739, 78745, 78748, 78749; Northwest Austin: 78726, 78727, 
78728, 78729, 78750, 78758, 78759; Round Rock/Pflugerville: 78660, 78664, 78681; Cedar Park/Leander: 78613, 78641, 78717; 
Mueller development area: 78722, 78723; Central Austin: 78701, 78703, 78704, 78705

Source: Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce

Number of people working in 
Central Austin who live in ...

southwest Austin 24,686

Northwest Austin 19,696

Round Rock/Pflugerville 11,084

Cedar Park/Leander 6,867

5,265Mueller development area
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Thirsty lawn?
Composting is an easy, cost-
effective way to return 
nutrients to your rain-deprived 
lawn. Register for a FREE 
composting class hosted 
by the City of Austin at local 
farmers’ markets!

UPCOMING CLASSES

5/26/12  |  10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
SFC Farmers’ Market at Sunset Valley

5/26/12  |  11 a.m.
Festival Beach Garden

5/30/12  |  6 p.m.
SFC Farmers’ Market at the Triangle

5/30/12  |  6:30 p.m.
Austin City Hall

Sign up at austinrecycles.com

6/2/12  |  10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
SFC Farmers’ Market Downtown

6/5/12  |  11:30 a.m.
SFC Farmers’ Market East

6/9/12  |  10 a.m. and 11 a.m.
SFC Farmers’ Market at Sunset Valley

6/13/12  |  6 p.m.
SFC Farmers’ Market at the Triangle
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additional accommodations when most 
hotel rooms are expected to be full,” Home-
Away Vice President Jon Gray said. 

Roadwork
Roughly 120,000 people are expected 

to travel down Del Valle’s country roads 
Nov. 18 en route to the new Circuit of The 
Americas event center, which will be the 
new home of the Grand Prix for the next 
10 years. 

COTA and the county plan to strengthen 
the existing roadways and develop a traffic 
plan to avoid miles of gridlock. 

On April 17, the Travis County Commis-
sioners Court voted 3–2 to share the cost 
of road renovations with F1, with commis-
sioners Karen Huber and Sarah Eckhardt 
opposing.

Before the race, the county will recon-
struct part of McAngus and Elroy roads, and 
it also plans to pay the full cost to connect 
Kellam Road to nearby Pierce Lane to create 
another path for traffic. 

After the November race, COTA and the 
county will share costs to widen Elroy Road 
to four lanes from McAngus Road to the 
COTA driveway.

Traffic
A draft COTA traffic plan states that 

only visitors with parking passes may park 
in one of COTA’s 17,000 parking spaces. 

Permits will be issued no later than four 
weeks before the event. County traffic pro-
gram manager David Greear said a typical 
road can handle 700–1,000 cars per hour 
per lane.  

Visitors without parking permits must 
take a shuttle, a taxi, limousine or char-
tered bus. Greear said about 500 shuttles 
will be used to move about 80,000 people. 
The draft plan lists two park-and-ride loca-
tions: the Travis County Exposition Center 
and Waterloo Park on 15th Street.  

County officials are working on a  
10.5-mile bike path from downtown Austin 
to a shuttle stop close to the site. Bicycles 
will not be allowed on COTA property for 
safety reasons. 

Economic impact
COTA officials estimate that the facility 

would have a $300 million impact on the 
local and regional economy each year for 
the next 10 years.

The track will hire more than 3,000 sea-
sonal/event-specific employees, and COTA 
spokeswoman Ali Putnam said COTA 
would create approximately 300 full-time 
jobs and 1,700 construction jobs. Aside 
from hosting the Grand Prix, the site may 
also host other motorsports events, six to 
10 concerts a year and business functions 
such as product launches.

Adriana Cruz, Austin Chamber of Com-
merce vice president of global recruitment 
and retention, said a sporting event of F1’s 
size would also produce ripple effects such 

as restaurants hiring more employees to 
handle crowds. 

Hotel space will be in high demand dur-
ing major events at COTA. Recently, the 
JW Marriott Austin hotel announced it 
would add 1,200 rooms to the block of Sec-
ond and Third streets and Brazos Street and 
Congress Avenue.

Less tangibly, F1 raises Austin’s profile on 
the international stage, Cruz said. 

“[Foreign businesspeople] are not famil-
iar with the middle of the country as a place 
to do business. Now, Austin is suddenly on 
their radar,” she said.

Cruz said Travis County has seen 
increased interest from automotive tech-
nology companies eager to set up shop near 
the track. 

“Having a facility like COTA makes Aus-
tin one of the new centers for automotive 
technology—smarter, cleaner cars, new 
batteries and all of the new developments 
happening right now,” she said. 

Anna Bowlin, Travis County develop-
ment services division director, said no 
major business developments have started 
near the track yet.

The United States has not hosted an F1 
event since the sport left the Indianapo-
lis Motor Speedway in 2007. Chris Gahl, 
Indianapolis Convention and Visitor Asso-
ciation spokesman, said F1 met Indianapo-
lis’ expectations of generating $100 mil-
lion–$115 million per year.

Formula One
Continued from | 1
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Circuit of The Americas, Austin’s new Formula One 
track, is the first custom-built F1 track in the U.S. 

Plans include a 20,000-seat amphitheater, conference 
center and medical center at the site. 

Quick facts:
•	 3.4-mile track
•	 20 turns
•	 133-foot elevation change—

the largest on any F1 track
•	 One of six tracks raced  

counterclockwise
•	 Capacity for 120,000 fans

Source: Circuit of The Americas

 Circuit of The Americas
Courtesy Circuit of The Americas
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Fire Athlete Bootcamp
Firefighter’s workout regimen raises heat on fitness

A group of about 10 people race 
across the pavement of an old 
fire station, hauling unrolled 

fire hoses. It is hot, and they are sweat-
ing. But some are also smiling.

This is just one of many exercises 
at Fire Athlete Bootcamp, a workout 
regimen designed by Westlake Fire 
Department Lieutenant Ryan Vacek. 

Once the boot campers finish run-
ning, they lift decommissioned fire 
hoses taped together to create 20- or 
40-pound weights in place of barbells. 

“It’s not rigid like a barbell. You 
have to incorporate more muscles to 
control it; muscles in the core and [in 
the] back,” Vacek said. 

Vacek started the Fire Athlete 
Fitness Program in 2006 as a way 
for Austin area fire stations without 
fitness budgets to keep firefighters 
healthy. Vacek, a certified personal 
trainer with a degree in kinesiology, 
or the study of the movement of the 
body, said he designed the program to 
mimic the motions that firefighters go 
through when responding to an emer-
gency, such as twisting their bodies or 

pulling out the fire hose. 
After running the program for five 

years, Vacek published a book, “The 
Fire Athlete Fitness Program,” and 
in October 2011, launched the Fire 
Athlete Bootcamp for anyone, not 
just firefighters, wanting to try a new 
fitness regimen. The exercises com-
bine full-body strength training and 
endurance. 

“Our goal is not to replace some-
body’s current program if they like 
to run or lift weights. We just want 
to give people a cool alternative,” 
Vacek said.

Frequent boot camp attendee 
Melissa Dallund said she uses the 
workout to round out her aerobic 
training. She said most people think 
they have to get into shape before 
starting such a rigorous workout, but 
that is not the case. 

Jenna Bednarek, Vacek’s cousin, 
said she did not work out at all before 
coming to the boot camp but soon 
became “addicted.”

“I started noticing my body chang-
ing,” she said.

BUSINESS

Melissa Dallund lifts 20 pounds of hose to strengthen her upper body.
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By Amy Denney

Fire Athlete Bootcamp 
Jollyville Fire Station
12507 Mellow Meadows
www.fireathletebootcamp.com

Burn, baby, burn

Fire Athlete Bootcamp meets at the 
former Jollyville Fire Station, located 
near the intersection of US 183 and 
Lake Creek Parkway. 

The station is familiar territory for the 
boot camp’s founder, Ryan Vacek. Not 
only did he work there for 10 years, 
but it is also across the street from his 
alma mater, Westwood High School.

Vacek said that on average, boot camp 
attendees can burn between 700 and 
1,000 calories in the one-hour session. 
Classes are Tuesday and Thursday at 
6:30 p.m. 

The cost is $10 per class, and clients 
do not have to sign a contract. The 
boot camp is free for firefighters.

Founder Ryan Vacek is seen in front of the 
former Jollyville Fire Station.
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Karavel Shoes
(Central Austin)

5525 Burnet Road
Austin, TX 78756
512-459-7603

karavelshoes.com

New Balance
Round Rock

201 University Oaks
Blvd. #790

Round Rock, TX 78665
512-610-3990

Karavel Shoes
(South Austin)

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-150

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-9000

New Balance
South Austin

Southpark Meadows
Shopping Center
9900 S. IH-35, P-100

Austin, TX 78748
512-615-4600

WE SPECIALIZE
IN PROPER FIT!

WT10CG

MX20GL2

UNBEATABLE SERVICE
& SELECTION!

We have Texas’
largest selection
of New Balance
Minimus Shoes

NEW store:

NEW store:

• Locally owned

• Full range of landscape plants, 
   fountains, pottery & gardening 
   supplies

• Dedicated, experienced staff

• Organic composts, fertilizers
   & pest controls

 2710 Hancock Drive • 512-458-5909 • www.shoalcreeknursery.com

JOIN US FOR
TASTE NORTH AUSTIN AT THE DOMAIN

Be a part of Taste North Austin at The Domain on
Saturday, June 9, 2012 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Sample a delicious array of food from a selection of North Austin's finest
restaurants. Plus, enjoy live music, children's entertainment,

cooking demonstrations by the Auguste Escoffier School
of Culinary Arts and fabulous shopping.

Wristbands available at Simon Guest Services at The Domain beginning May 23rd.
10 tastes for $20. 

Just minutes from downtown Austin off N. Mopac.
Exit Braker Ln. or Burnet Rd. Shopping Line® 512.795.4236

Sponsored by:

DOM Taste NT ad4:Layout 1  5/11/12  10:00 AM  Page 1
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dINING

Pluckers Wing Bar
Wings take flight with focus on freshness 

After spending all day moving to 
Austin from Arizona, Bill and Julieta 
Scroggs searched online for a place 

to eat dinner.
Under a listing for “best chicken” 

in Austin, Julieta said she discovered 
Pluckers Wing Bar. The Scroggses were 
not disappointed with the made-from-
scratch sauces, fresh wings and flavorful 
appetizers.

“They’re awesome,” Bill said of his wings, 
topped with a spicy mandarin sauce. “You 
get these little hints of flavor, of barbecue, 
and you get that Buffalo sauce flavor.”

Julieta said she was impressed that even 
her daughter Romi’s chicken tenders were 
made with real chicken.

This attention to quality food with fresh 
ingredients is what Pluckers founders 
Mark Greenberg and Dave Paul said they 
value most, right up there with customer 
satisfaction.

“We started with food first,” said co-
owner Sean Greenberg, Mark Greenberg’s 
younger brother. “We wanted to make 
really good chicken wings and fries. We 
always use fresh ingredients, meat, sauces 
made from scratch.”

Mark Greenberg and Paul opened the 
first Pluckers in 1996 near The University 
of Texas, from which they had just gradu-
ated. Initially, Pluckers offered delivery and 
takeout only, but as the chicken wing con-
cept caught on, the pair wanted to expand.

“Eventually, the only way for us to do 
better was to grow,” said Sean, who joined 
his brother and Paul as an owner while he 
was in law school.

Pluckers now has 13 locations, includ-
ing the North Austin restaurant at 9070 
Research Blvd., which opened in 2003 
and was the third location. That restau-
rant recently underwent a renovation and 
expansion when Pluckers took over 1,600 
additional square feet after Adobe Pueblo 
furniture store closed next door. The own-
ers added a larger bar that serves more 
local craft beer, including brews from Real 
Ale and Independence Brewing Co.

“Northwest Austin is a strong market,” 
Sean said. “It was an underutilized site, 
and it made sense to expand.”

The North Austin location was the first 
to receive a bar and plasma TVs, which 
Sean said had just come out when the 
restaurant underwent its first renovation 
in 2004. He said that is when the restau-
rant’s concept morphed into what it is 
today, from a takeout and delivery joint 
to sit-down service with a sleek metal bar 
and wood flooring. Sean said they wanted 
to distance Pluckers from being labeled as 
fast food.

As to where the trio is headed next, Sean 
said they are targeting Houston and San 
Antonio. The only two franchised loca-
tions are in Baton Rouge, La., and those are 
owned by one of Mark and Sean’s cousins. 
Sean said they do not intend to establish 
any more franchised locations.

“We could have a lot more stores, but we 
are so focused on the product we give to 
the people,” he said. “In order to do that 
right, it means doing it slower. We’re not 
growing for the sake of growing.”

By Amy Denney

Waffle fries can come as a side ($1.99) or tossed 
in any wing sauce ($3.99). Wait staff recommend a 
dry rub, such as the spicy ranch ($2.69 for a side), 
to avoid soggy fries. 

Most of Pluckers’ appetizers, including the 
mozzarella fried cheese (front, $6.99) and the 
homemade potato chips (back, $7.50) pay 
homage to the deep fryer.

Sean Greenberg is the younger brother of founder 
Mark Greenberg. He now co-owns the chain.
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Rockwood Ln.

Pluckers Wing Bar offers almost 20 sauces, wet as well as dry, made fresh daily to top the wings. 

The concept
The idea to start a wing joint came out of a 
late-night dorm room conversation about 
the lack of eateries in Austin that cater to 
night owls besides pizza and Chinese food. 
Co-owner dave Paul hails from Atlanta, 
where wing restaurants are in abundance. 

Initially, four men were involved in the 
planning of Pluckers Wing Bar, but only 
Paul and Mark Greenberg saw the concept 
to fruition. 

Mark’s younger brother, Sean, joined the 
team and said they were one of the first to 
bring wings to Texas.

“It really was that organic,” Sean said. “In 
business, anything worthwhile starts from 
solving a problem.”

Pluckers Wing Bar
9070 Research Blvd., Ste. 201-C
533-9464
www.pluckers.com
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Sunday 

June 3
11 aM-3 PM

Dive into Summer!

Jewish Community Center
7300 Hart Lane 

(in Northwest Hills)

(512) 735-8040
shalomaustin.org/membership 

facebook.com/jccaustin

Rain or shine.
See wHat tHe JCC HaS to offer! 

MeMbership is 
open to all. 

new MeMberS 
Save uP  

to $75 on 
regiStration 

feeS!

Prize 

Drawings!bashbashbashsplashsplashsplash

Family Fun

MusicSwimming

free fun for tHe entire CoMMunity!

Sno-Cones
Inflatables

Food for Purchase

Bring in this 
ad and receive 

your first 
month free!
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YEARS

MORE THAN

F I G H T
L U N G
CANCER

1-888-864-I CAN (4226)   •   www.TexasOncology.com/Austin

HOW TEXANS FIGHT CANCER.

When I was diagnosed with lung cancer, I chose to partner with Texas Oncology. They’re part of the largest network of cancer specialists, researchers 

and treatment centers in the country, yet they’re right here in my hometown. My primary care doctor works side-by-side with my Texas Oncology team 

to coordinate treatment and make sure I have access to the latest cancer-fi ghting tools. In fact, Texas Oncology participated in more than 100 clinical 

trials during 2010. I’m confi dent I can fi ght this battle with Texas Oncology on my side.

AUSTIN  •  CEDAR PARK  •  KILLEEN  •  KYLE  •  MARBLE FALLS  •  ROUND ROCK  •  SAN MARCOS  •  SMITHVILLE

I’m a great catch
                                We go for long periods without rain in Austin. But when it does rain, 
it pours! Why not catch all that wonderful water to use later? 

Rainwater harvesting systems are a great way to catch and store 
water for later use around your property. Austin Water can help 
with rebates for installing rainwater harvesting systems on your 
property. Learn more about rainwater harvesting and other water 
saving ideas at WaterWiseAustin.org

WaterWiseAustin.org
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The role of constables
In Travis County, the needs vary; as a result, so does the job

Constable Bruce Elfant of 
Precinct 5, which covers 
downtown and most of cen-

tral Austin, wears a suit and tie to 
work. Constable Adan Balleste-
ros of Precinct 2, a much larger 
swath of land that spans North 
Austin and Pflugerville and 
stretches west over the Highland 
Lakes, wears a tan-and-black 
peace officer’s uniform. 

This seemingly minor detail—
what the two constables wear on 
a daily basis—says a lot about 
their roles, even though they 
have the same title. 

“We’re the ones that serve you 
notice if you have been sued and 
provide the information on how 
to respond,” said Elfant, who 
has a background in policy. “We 
are the enforcement arm of the 
court, too. If the court issues an 
order, we have to make sure it is 
carried out.”

Ask Ballesteros, who has 
served in various law enforce-
ment positions for more than 

30 years, including nearly two 
decades at the Department of 
Public Safety, and he would say 
that as much as serving papers, a 
major component of his job is to 
keep the peace. 

Both are correct. According to 
the state constitution, constables 
execute warrants, evictions and 
serve notices from the civil and 
criminal courts. Constables also 
have the same authority as all 
other police agencies, and as such 
are required to have the same 
basic training. 

“Every constable has to make 
a decision for themselves what 
their priorities are going to be,” 
Elfant said.

Political affiliation
In Texas, constables predate 

any other law enforcement 
agency. The first constable was 
appointed by Steven F. Austin 
in 1823 in Central Texas, and 
the Constitution of the Repub-
lic of Texas in 1836 established 

the election of constables. The 
Constitution of 1876 called for 
the election of constables at a 
precinct level.  

A byproduct of being elected 
is that, like any other elected 
official, constables have to 
declare a party. In the May 29 
primary election, Ballesteros is 
vying for the Democratic seat 
for Precinct 2. Elfant, who has 
been the Precinct 5 constable for 
nearly 20 years, is running on 
the Democratic ballot for Travis 
County Tax Assessor-Collector. 
But both men said being part of 
a political party has little impact 
on their day-to-day duties.

“Generally, in the world of 
constables, the partisanship just 
doesn’t play much of a role at 
all,” Elfant said. 

Ballesteros goes even fur-
ther, saying, “I wouldn’t mind 
this being an appointed posi-
tion where I have to go take an 
interview with Travis County 
and, say, ‘Look, these are my 

LAW ENFORCEMENT

By Sara Behunek
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credentials and this is what I can 
do for the community and the 
taxpayers.’”

Abolishment 
The Texas Legislature, which 

sets the constables’ author-
ity, qualifications and required 
training, is also where the battle 
to do away with the constable’s 
office has taken place. Several 
bills to abolish the constable 
position are introduced each 
session.

However, the only places in 
Texas where constables no longer 
exist are in Mills, Reagan and 
Roberts counties.  

“Most of the places where 
abolishment issues come up 
are in rural counties where the 
constable is not doing much and 

Adan Ballesteros has been constable 
of Precinct 2 in Travis County, cover-
ing Northwest Austin, since 2009.  

 Precinct 5 Constable Bruce Elfant, 
whose district covers part of North-
west Austin, is running for Travis 
County Tax Assessor this year.

has a full-time job on the side,” 
Elfant said.

Recently, the topic has been 
raised in Dallas County, where 
scandal has marked the con-
stable’s office. A Dallas Morn-
ing News editorial in May 2011 
encouraged the county Com-
missioners Court, which sets the 
department’s budget, to finan-
cially starve the position out 
until a new bill could go before 
the Legislature in 2013.

Such calls have not been made 
in Travis County, and in fact, 
the size of the constables’ bud-
get has been going up each year. 
In fiscal year 2011, the budget 
increased by 5.2 percent to  
$11.7 million for all five pre-
cincts and by 3.4 percent to 
$12.1 million this year.

www.waterlooswimschool.com    512-921-9893

Benefits of Waterloo Swim School:
• Trained swim instructors
• Low ratio of 4 swimmers per 

instructor
• Pool Safety & respect is taught 

alongside 

• Swimming techniques
• Fun encouraging environment
• Waterloo Babies, Learn to 

Swim, Stroke Technique, Kid 
and Adult Fitness Classes

SWIM LESSONS ARE FOR A LIFETIME!
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Is it time for a new ride?  
The UFCU Loan Crusher can 
save you! 
•  Rates as low as 2.15% APR*  

for both new and used auto loans

•  Up to 100% loan financing  
and flexible terms

• UFCU Locate-to-Order Automotive - our no 
hassle, no haggle vehicle locating service

• Auto insurance savings - ask us for a free 
quote!

To save on your next vehicle purchase or to be rescued 
from a high rate auto loan with another lender, apply at 
wheels101.com or call (512) 498-CARS.

UFCU 
To The 
Rescue!

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate is NOT available on loans already financed with UFCU, 
is based on 55 to 75 month term and includes up to a 1.50% rate discount for Membership 
Rewards. Your rate may be higher or lower based on your credit, the term of your loan and 
Membership Rewards. Visit ufcu.org for complete Membership Rewards criteria.

Federally insured by NCUA

Comm Impact_10x6.04_5-12.indd   1 5/2/12   11:28 AM
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COFFEE WITH IMPACT

Ryan Robinson
Demographer for the City of Austin 
By Sara Behunek

Editor’s note: Coffee With Impact is a monthly forum at our headquarters featuring 
leaders in various sectors who are making a difference in Central Texas and beyond.

Ryan Robinson has served as the city demographer for the City of Austin since 1995, 
but he does not just study what is going on within Austin city limits. He also tracks, maps 
and analyzes population data within the Austin Metropolitan Statistical area, composed 
of Bastrop, Caldwell, Hays, Travis and Williamson counties.

“It’s the whole enchilada,” he said. “It’s San Marcos to Georgetown.”
The data, primarily from the U.S. Census Bureau, is then used to help determine where 

the city and county governments need to be allocating their resources, such as hiring 
more police officers and firefighters or purchasing garbage trucks. In addition, Robin-
son said businesses are increasingly using demographic information to help focus their 
marketing efforts. 

A native of Austin and a graduate of Steven F. Austin High School and The University 
of Texas, Robinson said his primary professional interests are predicting population 
growth and tracking the rise and effects of socioeconomic inequality.

By how much is the Austin metro 
population growing?

In April, the Census Bureau released the 
first set of population estimates to be gen-
erated subsequent to census 2010 data. The 
conclusion was the Austin MSA was the 
second-fastest growing metropolitan area 
in the country. But when you look at that 
list, the fastest-growing metropolitan area 
was a relatively small urban area—250,000 
people—so if you create a subset and 
change that listing to large metropolitan 
areas with at least 1 million persons in it, 
the Austin MSA, with about 1.8 million 
people, climbs to the very top of the list. 

To what do you attribute this growth? 
The reason for this is job creation and 

an enviable quality of life, meaning access 
to recreation, culture, good public schools 
and reasonably priced housing. Austin’s 
culture directly enriches our quality of life.

Was there anything else the new data 
revealed? 

What that report also showed was that 
while so many urban areas around the 
country continue to stagnate, Austin’s 
economy and population growth has actu-
ally accelerated. The annualized growth 
rate between April 2010 and July 2011, was 
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3.9 percent, a full percentage point faster 
than the second-fastest growing large 
MSA, Raleigh, N.C. During that 15-month 
period, we received 70,000 new resi-
dents. Of that, roughly 35 percent of that 
gain came from infants being born. The 
remainder came from people moving into 
the Austin MSA from somewhere else. 

Where is the population growth primarily 
taking place?

Interestingly, of the 70,000 net popula-
tion increase that occurred in the met-
ropolitan area, 40,000 of it was in Travis 
County. People may initially move to the 
City of Austin because we have so much 
more rental housing stock, and while some 
will stay, others may ultimately buy a home 
in Williamson or Hays counties.

Are there still pockets within Austin city 
limits where significant growth is possible, 
or will the majority of new development be 
outside the urban core? 

I think that there are still areas within 
the City of Austin that can support 
greenfield development, such as Robinson 
Ranch in North Austin. But I think there 
is an enormous amount of redevelopment 
potential, or brownfield development, that 
can happen within the city, whether it’s 

using sites like the former Robert Muel-
ler Municipal Airport, Camp Mabry, 
the Brackenridge tract or more scattered 
infield pieces. But I don’t think it’s going 
to be an either-or situation. I think in 10, 
20 or 30 years, you will indeed see more 
growth outside of the city. 

Austin has experienced population 
diversification as well. What are the 
dynamics behind this trend?

We as demographers talk primarily 
about ethnic and racial diversification, 
but the diversification in Austin goes way 
beyond that. We’ve diversified economi-
cally, culturally and socioeconomically, 
primarily through Latino and Asian 
populations. Growth trends indicate that 
American cities that diversify are the same 
cities that grow. That diversity comes with 
some challenges, but overall, I think it 
has become one of the biggest economic 
engines because we are attractive to so 
many different types of people. 

Was there anything from the census 2010 
data that surprised you?

Yes. Over the last 10 years, Austin’s 
foundational age structure is beginning 
to change on either end of the population 
pyramid. Young children underneath the 
age of 10 were a huge growth set of cohorts 

for us. On the other end, Austin was the 
second-fastest growing metropolitan area 
in the country in terms of its increase in 
seniors age 65-plus. I think this begins 
to depict a tug of war of sorts as the two 
groups vie for constrained funding.

What do you think are the biggest 
challenges for the area going forward?

I think the three biggest challenges 
are social inequity, water availability and 
transportation. As a demographer, I focus 
on the social inequity. To that point, I 
think our great challenge is to take this 
very large young population that is now 
overwhelmingly Latino and try to reverse 
the trend of an increasing societal gap. 

To what do you attribute Austin’s low voter 
turn out?

I think the City of Austin has gotten 
so big that we have outgrown our current 
election system. Not only is turnout low, 
but it is a very tilted landscape of turnout. 
In rough terms, you have 70 percent of the 
vote for [Austin City Council] from a part 
of town where only 35 percent of the popu-
lation lives. One possible solution would be 
to go to districts and to change that rela-
tionship between voters and candidates.

Community Impact Newspaper Associate Publisher Claire Love (right) interviews City of Austin Demogra-
pher Ryan Robinson about population trends in the five-county Austin metropolitan area. 

Comment at impactnews.com

We See Beauty
15% OFF 

Any Cosmetic Procedure with Allison Martin
Valid when you bring in this ad 

May 25 - June 25, 2012
(If medically indicated. Not to be combined with any other offers or discounts.)

Michael Coverman, MD
Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

Dr. Coverman proudly welcomes Allison Martin, PA-C
345.9411 • laserskin.com

Trust. Experience.™
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Buy one 
entree, 
get one

50% OFF
(up to $10 value)
Of equal or lesser value. One 
coupon per table. Excludes 
specials and holidays. 
Excludes alcohol, tax and tip. 
Exp. 06/15/12

Get
$2 off 
Bourbon Pasta 
with Blackened 
Shrimp
Exp. 06/15/12

Great steaks & fresh seafood delivered DAILY!
10903 Pecan Park Blvd. • 512.506.8700 

www.FredasSeafoodGrille.com

    “Like” Freda’s 
Seafood Grille on 

Facebook!

Pecan 

Park Blvd.

183

45
TOLL

620

Lakeline 
Mall

Freda’s

OPEN DAILY 
Happy hour everyday 4–7 pm
Thursday ALL NIGHT happy hour 4pm - Close
Sunday brunch 10am-2 pm

*Cannot be combined with 
any other offers. Does not 
apply to Sunday brunch. 

PREMIER LOUNGE AND 
GORGEOUS OUTDOOR PATIO

LUNCH SPECIALS 
STARTING AT $7.95!

NWA NWA

Bourbon Pasta with
Blackened Shrimp
Farfale’ with Andouille sausage, tomato, 
mushrooms and crawfi sh, tossed in a 
Cajun crème sauce, with blackened tiger 
shrimp

Bourbon Pasta with

featured dish

Two Convenient Locations! 
Corner of Bee Cave Rd and Westbank Dr.

3801 Bee Cave Rd S, Ste 140
 Lake Creek Square Shopping Center

12129 FM 620 North, Ste. 103

FEDERAL
Workers!

Need hearing aids?
Miracle-Ear Hearing Aid Center

is NOW O�ering...
hearing aids at NO COST to 

federal workers and retirees!

That’s Right... No Co-Pay! No Exam Fee!  No Adjustment Fee!

Blue Cross Blue Shield Federal Insurance pays total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear ME200 
series aids with a 2 year warranty! Most Federal Government employees and retirees 
are eligible. You may even be covered if you have other non-federal insurance 
coverage. Special factory pricing available for non-quali�ers.

Discover How Much Better Your World Can Sound…

Call Today 512-298-3655

Miracl

Blue Cross Blue Shield Federal Insurance pays total cost of 2 Miracle-Ear 
ME200 series aids. Most Federal Government employees and retirees are 
eligible. You may even be covered if you have other non-federal insurance 
coverage. Special factory pricing available for non-quali� ers.

   

BELTERRATEXAS.COM   •   512.301.5000   •   151 TRINITY HILLS DRIVE   •   AUSTIN, TEXAS   •   78737

Buffington Homes • David Weekley Homes
Highland Homes • Sitterle Homes

Treaty Oak Homes

New homes crafted by:

from their ABC’s 
to their GPA’s, 
we’re Proud of 
our residents.

Congratulations Class of 2012!
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Residential real estate listings added to the market between 5/4/12 and 5/15/12 were included and provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this 
listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

Property Listings ZIP code guide
78726 Four Points
78727 West Parmer/MoPac
78729 Anderson Mill/McNeil east
78750 Anderson Mill/McNeil west 
78758 MoPac/Braker
78759 Great Hills/Arboretum

ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq. ft. Agent Phone Agency

78726 Estates of Brentwood 11408 Monet Drive 5br/3ba $445,126 3,088 Mary Battaglia 767-6787 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78727 Scofield Farms 12915 Staton Drive 3br/2ba $138,900 998 Chris Riemer 791-5837 Private Label Realty

78727 Scofield Farms 1820 Chasewood Drive 4br/3ba $259,900 2,829 James Morelli 744-4153 RE/MAX Capital City

78729 Groves Los Indios 12325 Los Indios Trail 2br/2ba $109,950 1,042 Jennifer Korba 502-7845 J.B. Goodwin Realtors

78729 Milwood 13004 Amarillo Ave. 3br/2ba $169,990 1,583 Jeff Kress 791-7744 RE/MAX 1

78729 Milwood 12906 Modena Trail 3br/2ba $172,000 1,398 Clint Anderson 335-9400 e-Executive Realty

78729 Hunters Chase 12506 Fox Hollow Court 3br/2ba $185,000 1,545 Robert Kauffman 853-0110 Keller Williams Realty

78729 Springwoods 8906 Bubbling Springs Trail 4br/2ba $189,999 2,002 Shannon Schmitz 426-9069 Turnquist Partners Realtors

78729 Village Oaks 9417 Shady Oaks Drive 3br/2ba $199,000 2,307 Rebecca Levy 810-0795 Carol Dochen Realtors

78729 Lake Creek Park 13508 Hymeadow Circle 3br/2ba $278,561 1,936 Jimmy Rado 821-8872 David Weekley Homes

78729 Lake Creek Park 13316 Hymeadow Circle 3br/2ba $279,012 1,738 Jimmy Rado 821-8872 David Weekley Homes

78750 Village at Anderson Mill 12301 Old Stage Trail 3br/2ba $134,965 1,335 Stuart Sutton 844-3254 RE/MAX 1

78750 Milrun Village at Anderson Mill 11904 Rust Road 4br/2ba $169,900 1,703 Patricia Estes 259-5725 Prudential Texas Realty

78750 Lake Creek at Anderson Mill 10905 Rustic Manor Lane 3br/2ba $178,900 1,587 Danny Gallant 922-1273 Realty Austin

78750 Village at Anderson Mill 11507 Sweetwater Trail 3br/2ba $179,950 2,033 Robert Mello 789-3332 Keller Williams Realty

78750 Spicewood at Balcones Village 11524 Spicewood Parkway 4br/3ba $455,000 2,945 Tina Weinberger 680-9697 Keller Williams Realty

78758 Orange Grove 8904 Trone Circle 3br/1ba $119,990 1,639 Israel Gutierrez 299-3809 Realty Austin

78758 Quail Creek 10113 Aspen St. 3br/2ba $129,900 1,364 Laurie Flood 576-1504 Keller Williams Realty

78758 Quail Creek 8903 Briardale Drive 3br/2ba $140,000 1,523 Judith Bundschuh 329-5581 Catalyst Realty

78758 Quail Hollow 1605 Sage Hollow Circle 3br/2ba $154,900 1,572 Otis Fields 923-9743 Keller Williams Realty 

78758 Jamestown 1009 Chesapeake Drive 3br/2ba $159,900 1,537 Sean Mulcahy 971-3995 Keller Williams Realty

78759 8888 Tallwood 8888 Tallwood Drive 1br/1ba $99,000 598 Bonnie Bedford 301-7717 Keller Williams Realty

78759 Loop Condominiums 9525 Capital Of Texas Hwy. 2br/1ba $159,900 972 Michael Takao 659-6991 Keller Williams Realty

78759 Mesa Park 11500 Natrona Cove 3br/2ba $193,750 1,653 Bruce Berman 750-6611 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

78759 Cima Oaks 8601 Cima Oak Lane 2br/2ba $209,900 1,248 Peggy Little 970-7349 J.B. Goodwin Realtors

78759 Mesa Park 11508 Toledo Drive 3br/2ba $209,950 1,339 Robert Mello 789-3332 Keller Williams Realty

78759 Great Hills 8424 Antero Drive 2br/2ba $289,000 1,817 Arlene Maze 789-1892 Carol Dochen Realtors

78759 Morado Cove Condominiums 10300 Morado Cove 3br/2ba $339,900 2,158 Sharon Smith 914-1217 Amelia Bullock Realtors

78759 Mesa Point 4016 Dominion Cove 3br/2ba $399,900 2,645 Peggy Little 970-7349 J.B. Goodwin Realtors

78759 Austin Woods 8500 Dorotha Court 4br/2ba $405,000 2,753 Maggie Falvey 431-7404 Realty Austin

78759 Great Hills 7002 Rain Creek Parkway 3br/2ba $429,990 2,684 Beata Zadrozna 795-9900 Keller Williams Realty

78759 Great Hills 7403 Blue Beach Cove 4br/3ba $475,000 3,041 Arlene Maze 789-1892 Carol Dochen Realtors

78759 Northwest Hills Ranch 7702 Penelope Circle 4br/2ba $520,000 3,911 Theresa Boisseau 796-1368 Keller Williams Realty

78759 Great Hills 9609 Tobrina Lane 4br/3ba $675,000 3,552 Barbara Bittner 431-6027 Coldwell Banker United Realtor

8601 Cima Oak Lane $209,900

7002 Rain Creek Parkway $429,990

11524 Spicewood Parkway $455,000

12506 Fox Hollow Court $185,000

REAL ESTATE

Market Data Northwest Austin
On the market  (April 2012) Monthly home sales

Market Data provided by 
Austin Board of Realtors

454-7636
www.abor.com

Price Range

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market

78727 78729 78750 78758 78759

Less than $149,999 20 / 66 days 3 / 168 days 8 / 100 days 46 / 72 days 6 / 89 days

$150,000–$199,999 18 / 102 days 34 / 74 days 17 / 53 days 11 / 37 days 3 / 77 days

$200,000–$299,999 29 / 59 days 21 / 154 days 24 / 59 days 4 / 46 days 16 / 50 days

$300,000–$399,999 2 / 83 days 3 / 10 days 11 / 41 days 3 / 32 days 8 / 75 days

$400,000–$499,999 - - 6 / 68 days 1 / 44 days 22 / 49 days

$500,000–$599,999 1 / 22 days - 3 / 39 days - 14 / 51 days

$600,000–$799,999 2 / 71 days - 5 / 65 days - 8 / 20 days

$800,000–$999,999 - - - - 1 / 189 days

$1 million + - - - - -

Month

Number of homes sold/Average price

78727 78729 78750 78758 78759

April 2012 27 / $204,038 19 / $185,124 32 / $296,842 26 / $137,019 41 / $294,708

March 2012 30 / $185,051 14 / $195,187 39 / $275,212 22 / $116,778 35 / $304,912

February 2012 24 / $207,186 12 / $181,299 18 / $293,117 20 / $130,859 24 / $275,069

January 2012 19 / $160,362 19 / $191,845 17 / $247,179 12 / $130,077 31 / $290,753

December 2011 21 / $186,498 21 / $181,519 21 / $263,419 18 / $139,032 36 / $320,464

November 2011 13 / $159,350 15 / $191,398 21 / $331,014 21 / $87,598 21 / $322,527

October 2011 24 / $192,736 22 / $199,759 27 / $247,396 14 / $122,786 31 / $280,311

September 2011 16 / $162,622 22 / $198,173 24 / $369,392 17 / $156,924 24 / $286,583

August 2011 32 / $172,322 21 / $187,749 40 / $248,511 20 / $118,989 40 / $346,541
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11002 Metric Blvd, Ste A
512-466-1924
www.atlanticbeddingandfurniture.com

A CTLANTI
BEDDING AND FURNITURE

®

SECRET
furniture

The BEST KEPT

SECRET
furniture

The BEST KEPT

Sofa and 
Loveseat from 

Simmons 
$499

No Credit Check 
Financing available

Braker Ln.

Kramer Ln.
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GRAND
OPENING

FREE DELIVERY 
On purchase of $300 or more

Expires 6/30/12

We sell Mattresses & Dust Mite Protectors

� e baby store you’ve 
been wishing for is  
now open in Round Rock!
Best selection & everyday low prices!
Award winning customer service!
Natural & sustainable superstore!
Expert classes & smart registry!

106 E Old Settlers Blvd. Ste D-100 • Round Rock, TX 78664 • babyearth.com/store

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sun. May 27th 10:30am-11:30am
Staci Gray Musical Performance 

Thu. May 31st 6:30pm-8:30pm
Baby Signs Parent Workshop • Call 512-600-7050 or email 
events@babyearth.com to sign-up.

Wed. June 6th - June 27th 6:00pm-8:00pm
Childbirth Classes – 4 week series, $80 per couple
Create a registry with BabyEarth and it’s only $25 for the 
entire series! Call 512-600-7050 or email events@babyearth.
com to sign-up.
Check “BabyEarth Round Rock” on Facebook
for a full listing of event details and calendar!
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print
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LOG ON. SHOW UP. BE SEEN.TM

11113 Research Boulevard     Austin, TX 78759     (512) 324-6000

SetonER.com is for minor emergencies only. If you are experiencing 
a life-threatening emergency, go directly to the ER or dial 9-1-1.

SetonER.com

Powered by

Hold your place in line and reduce your wait time 

in the Emergency Room to 15 minutes or less.

Now no 

scheduling 

fee!
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